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'MUNICIPAL MOVING
TO NEW TOWN HALL
BEGINS INRARITAN
Police , Recorder, Depart-

ment Centers Expected
'Settled' ByJDec. 15

TWO WINGS FINISHED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Vacat-

ing notices were issued to the po-
lice department, recorders' court
and other municipal departments
by the Board of Commissioners
yesterday.

The order to move, long await-
ed, came as a result of the an-
nouncement that the center sec-
tion of the new town hall has been
completed and is now ready for oc-
cupancy.

Various departments involved in
the transfer will begin movinc ac-
tivity at once. It is expeeted"~that
all offices will be in the new build-
ine by December 15.

Building operations delayed by
Ubor trouble ha've been completed
thi? week. Only minor finishing
touches are being added here and
there in the new municipal build-
ing.

PWA Givei $32,415.52
The exact cost of the "building

so far is $fi2,809. Of this amount.
only $30,393.48 was appropriated
by the township commission. The
balance, $32,415.52, was obtained
from the federal government as a
PWA grant.

The center section, which was
just completed .incurred the great-
est expense because of far more fa-
cilities required by its larger size.
Cost to the township for the cent-
er section amounted to $23,5_85 to
which was added a PWA grant of
$22,340, bringing the total cost of
that section to $45,834.

The first wing, which faces the
Woodbridge Avenue side of Plain-
cld Avenue corner, is occupied by
the township library, tax and water
lojjartments and the treasurer's

Run mayor's offices. Costs of this
wing totaled $1G,975, of which
PWAVrantcd ?10,16fi.52 while tho
township raised $6,808.-18 as its
sponsoring share.

Pedcrten Iri Charge
Commissioner Victor Pedersen,

director of public safety, who was
named as a committee of one to
supervise and provide for the
building of the sorely needed new
municipal building, told a repre-
sentative of this newspaper yester-
day that construction of the final
wing may get under way early
next year.

The cost of the final section of
the figure "H" building will
amount to approximately the same
as the first wing since the two sec-
tions are to have equal dimensions.

Eight Years Of Liquidating Finds
Job At Old Bank Still Unfinished

WOODBRIDGE—Exactly eight years ago yesterday—Novem-
ber 30, 1931,—The National Bank and Trust Company of Wood-
bridge closed its doors. It was a day of excitement in Woodbridec
for practically everyone in the town was affected by the bank's
closing.

The old Independent conservatively wrote at th»t time: "The
First National Bank and Trust Company of Woodbridge closed
Monday morning soon after the hour of opening. The closing came
following a visit of federal bank examiners who had spent the
previous week in the bank."

The Woodbridge Leader elaborated somewhat, with the fol-
lowing statement:

"The unexpected closing of the institution last Monday morn-
ing has practically brought to a standstill the commercial, in-
dustrial and individual life of the Township. Crowds stood in

(Continued on Paqe 2)

EDISON MEMORIAL
TALKEDJOR SPAN
Commission Ponders Plan

:* To Honor N. J. Inventor
By Bridge Marker

WOODBRIDGE—In view of
State Highway Commissioner E.
Donald Sterner's plans to open the
Thomas A. Edison Memorial
Bridge, extending from. Wood-
bridge Township to Sayrevillc
ncross the Raritan River, some
time early next Summer, the Edi-
son Park Commission is formulat-
ing plans for honoring the renown-
ed inventor.

The bridge, which will be the
final link in eliminating: the "Am-
boy Bottleneck," will be a last trib-
ute to the genius of Edison

One suggestion has been made
for placing a replica of the Menlo
Park Shaft on the bridge plaza at
Sm'th Street, Keasbey. The erec-
tion of a bust of Edison on the
bridge itself met with objection
because motorists would not be al-
lowed to park on the span to read
the tablets.

Thus far the Park Commission
has only held informal discussions
on the suitable ornamentation
which the legislature has ordered.

Work on the new bridge is pro-
gressing rapidly. The erection of
the steel superstructure will be
started about the middle of the
month. The only remaining con-
tract Vill be for the deck paving.

Women Democrats Slate
Yule Party In Piscataway

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Plans
are neaiing completion for a
Christmas party to be held by the
Piscatawaytown Women's Demo-
cratic Club, Thursday evening, De-
cember 21, in the Democratic hall
in Player Avenue.

Mrs. A. Istvan is general chair-
man, being assisted by Mrs. Ed-
wavd Harkins, Mrs. Mary Tomasko,
Mrs. Hempi, Mrs. Elizabeth Miller,
Miss Elizabeh Toth. Mrs. Mary
Peters and Mrs. Lamorro.

SEWER IN RARITAN
IS BEINGJMPROVED
Henry Street Section Rec-

tification Progresses,
Larsen Reports

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Health
Inspector Arthur Larsen, in a re-
port to the township board of
health Tuesday night, informed
that body that the unsanitary sew-
er condition in the Henry Street
section was being rectified slowly
but satisfactorily.

For the past twenty years, Henry
Street residents have been with-
out an adequate sewer system. Nu-
merous complaints were filed with
the board, but there was nothing
the officials could do to remedy
conditions.

Following a recent mass-com-
plaint, however, Mayor Walter C.
Christensen informed the residents
involved that the board would take
legal action against property own-
va who fail to abide by the town-

ship health ordinance.
Inspector Larsen investigated

ach violation and ordered reme-
dial action by the property owner
at once.

Bethrothal Of Fords Girl
Is Told At Dinner Party

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Balogh, of Douglas street, an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Margaret, to Gabriel
Silagy, of Fords, at a dinner party
given in her honor recently.

Present at the party were: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank B-aiogh, Miss Mar-
garet Balogh, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Hodan, Arlene Hodan, Dick Ho-
dan, Miss Ethel Buda, Miss Betty
Buda, and Gabriel Silagy i, of
Fords; and James Krutzler, of
Perth Amboy.

'Victory Dinner* Scheduled
By Republicans On Dec. 14

WOODBRIDGE — A Victory
Dinner, in honor of the four
successful Republican candi-
dates, Mayor August F. Greiner
and Committeemen Frederick
A, Spencer, James Schaffrick
and Herbert B. Rankin, will be
held by the Township Republi-
can organization on Thursday
night, December 14, at the Ho-
tel Pines.

Dress will be optional and
tickets may be purchased from
Mrs. John W. Boos in the first
ward, Mrs. Ella Linn, in the
third ward and Harold J. Bailey
in the second ward.

Business Session, Social
Held By Fire Co. Auxiliary

CLARA BARTON—A meeting
of the Ladies' Auxiliary to Rari-
tan Engine Company No. 2 was
held at the Amboy Avenue fire-
house Tuesday eening. Following
the business session, a social hour
was enjoyed.

Mrs. Margaret Kalman was
chairman of the committee in
charge of the social. She was as-
sisedt by Mrs. Peter Lucas, Mrs-
Chester Banor, Mrs. Helen Blanch-
ard and the Misses Julia Kurstan,
Betty Kurstan and Mary Sovart.

2 Fords Residents Injured
When Automobiles Collide

WOODBRIDGE—Harry Flow-
ers. 47, of 21 Lillian Street, Fords
and Mrs Marie Gauzza, of New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords, were
slightly injured Sunday night, at
nine o'clock when their cars collid-
ed on New Brunswick Avenue,
near William Street.

Mrs. Gauzza sustained slight la-
cerations on the left knee while
Flowers suffered a deep laceration
on the forehead. Both received
treatment at the Perth Amboy
General hospital and were allowed
to go home.

EXEMPTS TO MEET
HOPELAWN—The United Ex-

empt Firemen's Association of
Fords, Keasbcy and Hopelawn will
meet tonight^in the local firehouse.
Election of officers will take place.
In addition to speakers and enter-
tainment, refreshments will be
served following the meeting.

Campbell's Academic Rank
Wins New Honors At Brown

WOODBRIDGE — Leonard M.
Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon E. Campbell, of 65 Green
Street, has been placed on the
Dean's list for high academic
standing' at Brown "University,
Providence, Rhode, I^and, accord-
ing to an announcement made by
Dean Samuel T. Arnold.

A place on the Dean's List at
Brown entitles students to free-
dom from routine class attendance
and provides greater opportunity
for independent reading and re-
search. Mr. Campbell, who is a
member of the Class of 1940, is a
graduate of Woodbridge High
School.

BURNETT PRAISES
COMMITTEE ACTION
IN LICENSE FRAUD
Lauds Imposing Of 50-Day

Suspension Of Tavern
Permit In Fords

PROMPT STEPS TAKEN

Claim To Have Resided In
Town 5 Years Found To

Be Misrepresentation
WOODBRIDGE—A letter of ap-

preciation commending the Town-
ship Committee "for their con-
duct" in the proceedings against
Nicholas Markow, whose liquor li-
cense was revoked for 50 days for
misrepresentation, was sent to
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan, by
D. Frederick Burnett, Commission-
er of the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control.

The letter reads as follows:
"My Dear Mr. Dunigan:
"I have before me staff report

and your letter of November 21st
re disciplinary proceedings con-
ducted by the Township Committee
against Nicholas Markow, Route
No. 25 near Lafayette road, Fords,
charged with concealing his lack of
the requisile rive years' residence
in New Jersey in his application
for license, and note that his li-
cense was suspended for fifty days.

"Please express to the members
of the Township Committee my ap-
preciation for their conduct of
these proceedings and the substan-
tial penalty imposed

"I understand that by the time
the suspension is up Markow will
have acquired the necessary five
years' residence and hence the
violation will not recur"

Bonhamtown PTA To Have
Card Party, Yuletide Fete

BOXHAMTOWN^-Mcmbeva of
the Bonhamtown Parent-Teacher
Association will sponsor a card
party in the local school this eve-
ning. Prizes will be awarded and
refreshments served.

Mrs. Margaret Dudling is chair-
man of arrangements, assisted by
Mrs. Julius C. Engel and Mr.-.
Harold Burr.

Plans have been advanced by the
group for the Christmas meeting
to be held December 20, when :i
special program will be presented
by school children.

SUB-DEBS I N V I T E
MOTHERSTO PARTY
To Have Christmas Obser-

vance December 18th;
Dance Also Listed

WOODBRIDGE—The Sub-Deb
Club held a business meeting at
the home of Miss Millicent Harris-
on, of Grove avenue. Plans were
launched for several social activi-
ties to be held during the winter
months.

The group will .sponsor a Christ-
mas party and meeting, Monday
afternoon, December 18, at which
time mothers of the members will
be guests.

Plans were introduced for a
dance to be held in January. The
date will be decided at the next
meeting.

The committee on arrangements
for the dance, consisting of the
Misses Patricia Campbell, LaVer-
11 e Dt'ik, Lillian Gillis, Rita Ne-
bcl and Helen Varady, will meet
on Monday -afternoon, December
4, at I)-M0 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. Elmer J. Vecsey, 457 School
street.

The next regular session of the
club is slated for December 11.
3:30 P. M., at the home of Miss
Jeanne Hornsby, 8 Green street.

CAUGHT SPEEEDING
FORDS—Paul Di Saivo, of 13

Ryan Street, this place, was fined
So in Perth Ambol police court
Tuesday morning for speeding on
State Street in that city.

Raritan Teachers Appear Tonight
In Gay Comedy, 'Green Stockings'
CLARA BARTON—The "Green

Stockings", first annual play of the
Raritan Township Teachers' asso-
ciation, will be presented this eve-
ning in the Clara Barton school
auditorium. Curtain call is sched-
uled for 8 o'clock.

Proceeds of the show will be
used to help establish a dental clin-
ic for township students. Members
of the association feel there is a
great need for dental work in
township schools and hope to be
able to prvide needy pupils with
dental care.

LeRoy Fullerton, physical direct-
or, general chairman of the af-
fair, announced yesterday a large
advance sale of itckets and be-
lieves a record attendance will wit-
ness the play tonight.

Miss Magyar Coach
Miss Johanna Magyar, a member

of the Woodbridge high school fac-

ulty, has coached the presenta-
tion.

The feminine lead in "Green
Stockings" is portrayed by Miss

I Ruth Campbell of the Oak Tree
school. Miss Campbell takes the
part of Cecil Faraday, a young wo-
man with a keen sense of humor.
Miss Louise Rose of the Stelton
school serves as Maria, the maid f

' Celia.
Members of the various commit-

tee" in charge of the show include:
tickets. Irene Totin. chairman.
Tena Fass, Sarah Fillips. Virginia
Powers, Katherine Guarnier and
Hazel Dalton; publicity, LeRoy
Fullerton, chairman, Ruth Camp-
bell and Doris Wildgoose; stage
and property, John Gardner, chair
man, Lillian Pedersen, Dorothy
Hurley, Anne Tilley, Marion Sut-
ton, Doris Wildgoose and Arnold

J La Maestra.

SAND HILLS STUDENTS
IN HOLIDAY PROGRAM

Parents Guests At Thanks-
giving Observance In

Township School
SAND HILLS.—Pupils of the

Sand Hills school presented a de-
lightful Thanksgiving program
during a morning asembly. The
program was witnessed by the en-
tire school and parents of the chil-
dren.

The program was as follows:
Bible reading and prayer; flag

salute; song, "America, the Beau-
tiful," by the assembly; .story.
"The Glad Thanksgiving," Mar-
guerite Magyar, Bernice Magyar,
Norma Gross, Ronald Larsen, Rich-
ard O'Reilly; songs, "The Turkey,"
and "Song of Praise," assembly;
Betty Hollo; "Come Ye Thankful
People Come," rhythm band;
poem, "Give Thanks," Alfred Mile-
sik; "The True Thanksgiving,"
Mary Daroci; songs, "The Firs:
Thanksgiving," and "Thanksgiv-
ing, Mary Kozik, Joseph Seroka,
John Campli, Raymond Varga,
Marlam Mills, Bernice Ciktor;
poem, "Thankful," Gladys Dudics;
song, "The First Thanksgiving,"
assembly; story, "The First
Thanksgiving," Roy Pilz, closing
song, Thanksgiving.

TOWNSHIP FORUM CLUB
TO BE HOST AT PARTY

Mayor Christensen General
Chairman Of Arrange-

ments For Affair
CLARA BARTON—The Raritan

Township Forum Club will hold a
Christmas party at the Tally-Ho
Inn, Amboy Avenue, Wednesday
evening, December 27.

Mayor Walter C. Christensen is
general chairman on arrange-
ments, being assisted by Commis-
sioner James C. Forgione and
Louis Nagy.

Freeholder Peter M. Kroeger,
county industrial commissioner,
will be the guest speaker at the
next meeting, Wednesday evening,
December G, at the Inn. His topic
will be "Industrial Development
in Middlesex' County."

1ST WARD G. 0. P. CLUB
SCHEDULES ELECTION

Nominating Committee Will
Submit Slate; Balloting

Called For Dec. 12
WOODBRIDGE — The annual

election of officers of the First
Ward Men's Republican Club will
be held Tuesday night, December
12, at the club rooms on Rahway
Avenue. A nominating commit-
tee has been named by the pres-
ident, Kenneth Van Pelt, as fol-
lows:

John V. Hunt, chairman; Fred
Sorenson, Alexander Hamilton,
James Reid and John Yuhas. A
donation of $25 was made to the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad,
Inc.

Plans were made for the Repub-
lican Victory dinner to be h»ld
Thursday, December 14, in the
Hotel Pines in Metuchen.

'39 Tax Receipts To Date
Top 1938 Total By $8,130

WOODBRIDGE—For Ihr first
time this year, Tax Collector
Michael J. Trainer's records
show an increase of tax collec-
tions over the previous year.

Comparing figures, Mr. Train-
er said that as of yesterday, his
records show an increase of
$8,130.09 over last year's col-
lections.

Mr. Trainer also pointed out
that his office receipts totaled
!}!(>4,:J12.G0 more during the past
month than in November, 1SJ38.
The total collections for Novem-
ber as of yesterday morning
•were $17lj,7'24.Sf» as compared
with $112,412.26 for November,
1938.

Care Of Hair Is Important
IfYouWouldKeepInMode

WOODBRIDGE —Your hair iŝ
probably the most important sin-
gle feature on which your good
looks and appearance depend, ac-
cording to Beauty Advisor, a ma-
gazine published by the LaGraee
Beauty Shoppe, 97 Main Street,
this place, for women who care.

| Quoting from its pages, "One
'can't hope to appear well-groomed
'in the smartest new ensemble if
lone has neglected to have her hair
restyled in accord with the sea-
son's trend.

"Hairstyles this season are easv
jto wear and charmingly feminine.
I They lend themselves easily to in-
Iteresting new arrangements of the
[fashion dictate for shorter hair
' shaped to the contours of the
jhead."

RARITAN FIREMEN
TO BE KIDS' HOSTS
Engine Company To Give

Annual Christmas Party
Prior To Holiday

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Plan?
for the annual Christmas party for
children, sponsored each year by
the members of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1, this place, are be-
ipg completed. Arrangements are
being made to present a large gift
has to each child.

Members of the organization ex-
pect to prepare 1,200 gift bags
this year for distribution at the
party and also to children who will
be unable to attend because of ill-
ness.

William Fisher is in charge of
purchasing candy, fruit, nuts and
toys for the bags.

The affair will probably be held
in the local school auditorium the
•week before Christmas.

EXPANSION OF WPA
WILL PROVIDE JOBS
Omenhiser Advised 'Large

Number' To Be Avail-
able Here Soon

WOODBRIDGE—WPA assign-
ments will be available for a large
number of eligible relief recipients
according to an announcement
nuide today by John Omenhiser,
Municipal Director of Relief. Mr.
Omenhiser said that he received
word to that effect from WPA
headquarters this week.

"It is very important," the re-
lief director declared, "that all
male citizens receiving relief in
any form visit the relief office
immediately and make proper ap-
plication so as to be available for
these WPA assignments. Any cit-
izen receiving aid from this de-
partment who does not make sure
that he is properly certified will
lie subject to discontinuance of
whatever form of assistance he is
receiving."

Mr. Omenhiser expressed the
belief thai the promised WPA as-
signments will reduce local relief
rolls considerably.

ISELIN WOMAN HURT
ISELIN—Mrs. Gertrude Still-

man, 69, of 2G Green Street, this

RECREATION NEEDS
OF CHILDJTUDIED
Mrs.Onley,Township Nurse,

Stresses Importance Of
Supervised Play

ISELIN—The need of more su
pervised recreation for boys and
girls was stressed by Mrs. Marior-
ie Onley, Township nurse, in :i
talk before the Public Welfare
Committee of the Woman's Club
of Iseiin held Friday afternoon at
the home of the chairman, Mrs.
John S. Writz, on Cooper Avenue.
Mrs. Olney also discussed the work
of the committee and gave some
very helpful suggestions to the
members.

A donation of two dollars was
given to the Red Cross. Those pres-
ent were: Mrs. Olney, Mrs. Har-
id Mouncey, Mrs. Salwa Shohfi,
Mrs. George Bennet, Mrs. Mary
Nash and Mrs, Writz.

The Woman's club is planning a
card paity to be held in the li-
brary on Friday night, December
8. Mrs. Orrin Berry is chairman
;md she will he assisted by Mrs.
George Bennett.

An announcement has been
made by the club that Mrs. Mary
Nash has been appointed librarian
at the public library after being
f'ff duty since September I. Start-
ing today the library will be open
every day with the exception of,
Wednesday and Sunday. Mrs. Nash
volunteers her service and receive?
no compensation.

FIREMEN'S MINSTREL
TO BE GIVEN^DEC. 8TH

Annual Affair Expected To
Draw Capacity Crowd;

Swales Is Coach
PISCATAWAYTOWN — A

large advance sale of tickets for
the annual minstrel show ami
dance of Raritan Engine Compny
No. 1 has been reported by the
committee in charge.

The affair, to be held in the
school auditorium Friday evening,
December S, is expected (o draw
a capacity crowd.

Thomas Swales, Sr., is coach-
ing the casl. Rehearsals arr be-
ing held each Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings in the Woodbridge
aveiHH1 firehouse. The dress re-
hearsal will be held the night be-
fore the show at the u-liuol.

Keasbey Boy Honor Guest
At Party On 6th Birthday

KEASBEY — Edward Stilson,
son of Mrs. Julia Stilson, was ten-
dered n birthday party recently in
honor of his sixth birthday.

Among those present were: John
Vanios, Ernest Vamos, Joseph Fac-
zak, Marion Bedics, Dolores Har-
der, Margie Larson, William Be-
dics, Mrs. John Vamos, Mr. and
Mrs. John Lasky, Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Petersack, Mr. and Mrs.
John Petrovel, Helen Petersack
and Mrs. Julia Stilson.

TAVERNS MAY GET
ADDITIONAL HOURS
ON NEW YEAR'S DAY
Raritan Commission May

Allow Saloons To Open
All Day January 1

LAW CHANGE OFFERED

Movies Scheduled Tonight
In Baptist Chuprch Chapel

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
Baptist Church will present a mo-
tion picture show in the chapel
this evening at 8 o'dmjj through
the courtesy of the Public Service
Corporation.

There will be educational fea-
tures, comedies, travel and jungle
pictures. Proceeds of the show will
go into the chapel fund.

George Reed is general chair-
man. Miss Lottie Smith is in
charge of the refreshments while
Miss Ann Stout is handling Lhr:
sale of tickets.

Drum Corps Will Entertain
At Game Social Tonight

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T ii e
Harold L. Ben-ue Memorial Drum
Corps will hold a game, social this
evening at the Highland Grove on
Route 25. Play will begin prompt-
ly at 8:15 o'clock.

Arrangements for the affair were
completed Wednesday nighl at a
business meeting held by the. corps
at Schol No. y.

John McNulty is chairman of
the social, assisted by Howard Fur-
beck, Leonard Wait, Robert Vouc-
hees, Richai-d Williams and Mat-
thew Miller, Jr.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ac-
cording In nil amendment to the
liquor ordinance, introduced Tues-
day night at a meeting of (he board
of commissioners, tavern owners
will lie allowed to keep their es-
tablishments open all day on New
Year's Day. The amendment, was
adopted on first reading with a.
public hearing to be held Deeem-
\n-r VZ.

In keeping with regulations on
other communities in the county,
the boa I'd of commissioners felt
that insofar as no provisions had
been made in tho original ordi-
nance the amendment was neces-
sary for the good and welfare of
taverns in the township.

Under the present ordinance,
taverns must close between 2 A. M.
and 7 A. M. on weekdays and 2
A. M. and noon on Sundays. The
amendment will allow taverns to
remain open all day on New Year's
Day except when New Year's Day
falls on a Sunday then closing must
be observed between 5 A. M. and
noon.

Nagy To Be Host Dec. 12th
To Royal Fishermen s Club

CLARA BARTON—A Christmas
party will be held by members of
the Royal Fishermen's Club at the
home of Louis Nagy, Amboy Ave-
nue, president of the group, Tues-
day evening, December 12.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements for the affair consists
of Michael Lutz, Michael Ilahn and
Albert Balint.

APPEAL BY MOTHER
ALTERS JHJS ROUTE
Raritan School Board Ag-

refes To Change On Plea
By Mrs. Christensen

RAIUTAN TOWNSHIP.—Ai a
special meeting of the Township
Board of Education, held Monday
night in I he Bonhamtown school,
action was taken to re-route one
of the school buses in order to ac-
commodate a student living in the,
Sand Hills section.

Thr move resulted from nn ;ip-
pfal with I ho bofird by Mi's. Mar-
tin Chrihti-nsen, of the Sand HilU
.section, who stated that it was

J necessary for her daughter in
walk about two miles each day
over bad roads in order to got u
school bus.

Following ;i lengthy discussion,
members of tho board agreed in
try out, an arrangement whereby
the school bus now running be-
tween Nixon and Metuchen High
School be re-routed through Sand
Hills. The new route- becomes ef-
fective today.

The bus will leave Fords corner
and fro lo Nixon by way of King
George's road and Woodbridge
avenue and Amboy avenue to Lho
Clara Barton School and Metuchen
High School.

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Stevens, of this place, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Henrietta, to John Howard Adams,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Har-
vey, of 180 Seriwan Place, Perth
Amboy. No date has been wet for
the wedding.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
UARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.

jnd Mrs. Andrew Dudics, of 101
Saffron avenue, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Anne
Elizabeth, to Terrence J. Quinn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Quinn,
of Sewaren. No date has been
set for the wedding.

G. O. P. IN CAUCUS
FOKDS—The Fords Men's Repub-
lican Club held an important meet-
ing Tuesday night in Thomsen's
community hall. Matters of or-
ganization work were discussed.

j
•plai'.e, was seriously injured this
week when she was struck by a

icar operated by Andrew J. Mark-
ano, 35, of Thomas, Street Menlo
Park.

Hopelawn Couple Is Feted
On Wedding Anniversary

HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Kovacs, of 24 James Street,
this place, were tendered a surprise
party Saturday evening in honor
of their twenty-fifth wedding an-
niversary. The event was held by
the honored couple's daughters,
Betty and Lulu.

Many beautiful gifts and bou-
quets of flowers were presented to

jthe guests of honor.

PROUD PARENTS
HOPELAWN — A daughter,

Joan, was born recently to Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Bonczek, of Florida Grove
Road. Mrs. Eonczek is the former
Miss Josephine Mikulka, of Keas-
bey.

DEMS MEET
FORDS—The Aericun-Hungar-

ian Democratic Union of Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn met at the
Fords Casino Tuesday night. Fol-

ilowing the business session refresh-
ments were served.

Tina Raspa Elected For 4th Term
As President Of Piscataway Club

OPERATORS
BANNED BY POLICE
Out-Of-Town Promoter Is

Warned Not To Solicit
Within Town Limits

WOODBRIDGE—Joseph E. Mc-
Koever, Jr., 20. nT 101*5 West
Third Street, Plainficld. was fined
$2.r) for .soliciting without a li-
cense.

McKeever was working for an
agency which had contracted to
put on a bingo jfamf for a first
aid stjuad in the second ward. Tick-
ets were being sold at one dollar
each in Woodbrige proper leaving
the impression with donors that
the money was going to the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad.

McKeover's employer was in-
formed that no outside interest
would be allowed to juan bingo
games within the Township and he
was ordered to return all funds he
solicited.

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Mia.ses Tina Raspa, Gertrude Jo-
seph, Betty Joseph and Jennie Di
Giovanni were re-elected for the
fourth consecutive year as presi-
dent, vice president, secretary and
treasurer of the Happy Go Lucky
Girls' Club at the annual election
of officers held recently.

The Misses Antoinette De Luca
and Nora Gizzi were named cor-

responding secretary and sergeant-
' a t arms.
) Plans were completed for the

third anniversary to be held tomor-
row night in the First District

Democratic headquarters on Player

Avenue.

Miss Gertrude Joseph is chair-
man in charge of arrangements,
assisted by the Misses Raspa, Gizzi,
Betty Joseph and Mae Raspa.

The committee met at the home
of Miss Gizzi, James Street, Tues-
day evening, at which time the
program for tomorrow night's af-
fair was arranged.

•SJ

Health Board Orders Test
Of Dog Thatjdtacked Boy

ISELIN—Fourteen year old Fe-
lix GaLasso, of 12,'j Cooper Ave-
nue, was bitten by a dog owned by
Renzo Watts, also of Cooper Ave-
nue Sunday night. Watts took tho
boy to the Perth Amboy General
Hospital for treatment. The dog
was placed under observation by
the Board of Health.

SALE }p HELD
FORDS—The Fords Parent-

Teachei- Association held a suc-
cessful food sale Wednesday after-

jnooii in School No. 14. Mrs. Al-
.bert Larsen was chairman of thu
1 sale.

\
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HINGING ON APPROVAL BY
H anJ BEAUTY

Refusal Of Woodbridge Su-
pervising Principal To
O.K. Tilt Halts Plans

FANS, PLAYERS EAGER;
COACHES IN APPROVAL

Game Seen As Prelude To
Resumption Of Rivalry

By Two Teams
By Elmer J. Vecsey

i.VOODBRIDGE — A proposal
by llii:; newspaper for a post sea-
son football game between Wood-
bridge and Carteret high schools is)
bellevt'd today to be a virtual cer-1

tainty. Arrangements for the eon-
test set the date for Saturday
afternoon, December 9, but the
site remains undecided.

JEnlhiiHiasm toward the season's
added attraction is running hiph
in the two communities. Officials
of both institutions have declared
themselves 3 00 percent for the
game which will establish itself as
the prelude to resumption of foot-
ball relationship between the two
natural rivals.

The only indefinite stand on the
proposed get-topether is taken by
Victor C. Nickias, supervising prin-
cipal of schools at Woodbridge.
Ho refuses to be counted in or out
on th.? proposition.

Carteret Enthusiastic
Carteret school authorities

when approached with the pro-
posal by this writer, did not hesi-
tate to show their willingness to
let by-gones be by-gones. Their
attitude toward a post season
game, and the re-establishment of
relationship with Woodbridge, was
entirely in tl-e affirmative. They
wore fair and square, and above
all, open and above-board.

Frank McCarthy, Carteret grid
mentor, readily approved the
game, as did the members of his
ball club, the school board, the
student body, and football fans of
the borough.

—And So Is Woodbridge
In Woodbridge, Coach Nicholas

Prisco, Athletic Director Stephen
K. Werlnek, Principal Arthur C.
Ferry, the Barron team, the stu-
dent body, and township followers
of the Red and Black are whole-
heartedly for the post season show
and the renewal of relationship
with Carteret.

The proposal reached the point
yesterday where, according to
Wcrlock, Andrew Aaroe, chairman
of the athletic committee of the
township school board, told the
local athletic director to communi-
cate with McCarthy and arrange
for the game.

Final negotiations, however, have
not been carried out because of the
-stand taken by Mr. Nicklas. The
"on . the fence" statement made
to this writer by the supervising
principal follows:

"I want the responsibility to
rest where it belongs. Should
something go wrong, I don't want
those responsible for the game to
crawl out later. I realize what the
post season contest will mean to

,both schools financially. I can see
the game will mean the resumption
of relationship between the two
schools. But, I'm not very strong
for post season games.

Sees Charges Resumed
"If the game was to settle a

championship dispute, I would be
for it 100 per cent. Woodbridge
has more to lose than to gain.
Should the day be nasty and cold,
and the ground frozen hard, Car-
teret injuries may again result in
the cry of 'unnecessary roughness1

on the part of Woodbridge.

"Nevertheless, I don't want to
stand in the way of the proposal.
Whatever Mr. fnsco and Mr.
Werlock do will get my support.
After all, they should know what
they are doing. They know more
about athletics than I. I'll go along
with anything they decide to do in
regards to the post season game
and the renewal of relationship
with Carte-ret."

The indefinite position taken by
Mr. Nicklas has, therefore, held
up the final transaction and treaty
approach .by Woodbridge. Last
word and decision on the proposal
will come Monday evening when
the athletic committee of the
school board meets and the matter
will be presented them.

It is the sincere* hope of the
citizenry of Woodbridge and Car-
teret the two schools resume ath-
letic relationship. The po.st-season
classic would go far to :;erve that
purpose. In fuel, it would go farth-
er still. Fund:; of bath athletic de-
partments can stand considerable
inflation. The contest would aid
that situation.

Everyone knows Woodbridge is
sorely in nee:l of a fieldhouse at
the Legion Stadium. It can't be
had for a bag of peanuts. It takes
honest-to-goudnes-s money. Every-
one knows, Carteret could use
some ready cash. Beads, pelts and
vegetables won't do. A post season
game is the answer to Ibe prob-
lem. The gate for the tin" should
reach above the (J,000 mark.

Jokes are okay—when they hap-
pen to be on the other guy—like
letting another person's hat be
blown off and run over by a truck.
But, when it's on you, you com-
mence scratching your wrinkled
brow. The Woodbridge-Carteret
dispute is a joke. And, it's on

It Was This Way, Judge,
He Had Fine Motorcycle
NEW ORLEANS.—It was for the

love of his motorcycle—not the man
—that Mrs. Dale Smith, 2G, married
Horace Lynn Breach Jr., without
bothering to get a divorce from her
first husband, she told police.

Mrs. Smith was in tears, but her
eyes glistened when she talked
about the motorcycle.

"I didn't love him," pretty Mrs.
Smith said, "but he used to take
me riding on his motorcycle. One
night we decided to ride to Port Al-
len, and I got to thinking about the
motorcycle and the fun we bad rid-
ing, so I married him."

Regarding Ernest J. Smith, the
husband who complained to police,
Mrs. Smith said he didn't even have
a motorcycle to hold her affections.

"I asked him to give me a divorce
and I was willing to pay half," she
said.

"But," she sighed, "he wanted ma
to pay it all."

Grant and Lee
HANOVER, N. PL—Grant and Lee

parted this spring after seven years
of clc*c association at Hanover, N.
H. Charles S. Grant and Lewis V.
Lee, roommates at Dartmouth col-
lege, who met at St. Albans school
in Washington in 1933, clutched
diplomas and bid each, other good-
by. Grant, paradoxically enough,
went south to a job and Lee stayed
in the north.

Mr.,Mr s.Henry CarpenterOfFords
Given Party On 25th Anniversary

U. S. Lumber Yield
Statisticians figure that i£ all the

lumber cut in the U. S. during the
past 135 years were stacked, it
would make a cube exactly one mile
in each dimension.

Lenin of Noble Birth
Lenin, the guiding genius of Rus-

sia's 1917 revolution of the prole-
tariat, was th-3 son of a hereditary
Russian noble.

AN OPEN STATEMENT

We Know How You Feel, Santa!
Please make your holiday appointments now, if you
posaibly can plan this far ahead, so we can give you
better service.
The Christmas and New Year holiday season always
brings a round of gay festivities, with everyone want-
ing to look her best. Our salon is groing to be very
busy.

We Are Booking Holiday Appointments Now
We want our many patrons to have the best beauty
service it is possible to give. Last minute appointments
crowd operators and irritate customers. „

Give Yourself a Christmas Present
Have a permanent wave and a lovely new hairstyle
especially for the holidays. But, because we know
you want our usual high-standard service for your
holiday beauty needs, may we suggest that you

Make Your Holiday Appointments Now
Phone: Woodbridge 8-2394

La Grace Beauty Shoppe
97 Main Street (Christensen Bid?.)

WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Harry
D. Carpenter, of 1 Oakland Ave-
nue, were the guests of honor at
a surprise dinner at John's Diner
Sunday niffht. The occasion was
the celebration of their twenty-
fifth wedding anniversary.

Following the dinner, the group
went to the home of MY. and Mrs.
Charles Jensen, of Xew Brunswick
Avenue, where the celebration was
continued. The table was attrac-
tively decorated in silver and white
with a display of colorful flowers.

Two poems, written in honor of
the couple by Mrs. S. Therpesen,
of Sewaren, were read during the

I evening. The first, "For Your
Twenty-fifth "Wedding Anniver-
sary," was read by Henry G. El-

! well, of Roselle, and the other,
' "Autumn," by Mrs. Thergesen.
, Guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Elwell, of Roselle; Mr.
"and Mrs. A. Thergesen and Mrs.
S. Thergesen, of Sewaren; and Mrs.

; Charles Neary, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jensen, and Harry Car-

, penU-r, of Fords.-

Fords Legion
Briefs

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post No. 163 held a regu-
lar semi-monthly meeting Tues-
day evening at the home of presi-
dent, Miss Julia Dani. Arthur Otis-
ing and Walter Lybeck repre-
sented the post in requesting the
aid of the Ladies' unit for a Tag
Day on December 9 which the
post is sponsoring as a means of
raising money for the library.
Both the Ladies and the Juniors
will assist, and the two representa-
tives from the unit will attend a
meeting of the Post committee at
flie home of Chairman, Arthur
Geising.

It was decided to hold a joint
post and unit meeting in the form
of a Christmas Party on Decem-
ber 12. Hostesses for this meeting
will be Mrs. William Romer, Mr.-.
Benjamin Sunshine, Mrs. Philip
Shapiro, Mrs. Schmidt, Mrs. Misak,
Miss -Julia Dani, -Mrs. -Schuster,
Mrs. Somlergaard, Mrs. Karl Sun-
quist, Mr«. Stark, Mrs. George
Scharick.

The ladies will aid the Juniors
in making favors for the Christmas
Party at the Disabled Veterans
Home at Menlo Park at their next
regular meeting on December 11
at the home of Miss Gloria Sun-
phine. Miss Marguerite Ingrasia.
Junior member will sing at the
Veterans Christmas Party on De-
cember IS,

A large attendance is expected
at the chicken dinner which is
being sponsored by the Auxiliary
at Sondergaard's Thursday eve-
ning. Two needy families were
given finnacial aid by the Unit
Mrs. George Hoff was awarded
the Dark Horse Prize.

At a meeting of the Junior
Auxiliary American Legion, Unit
163, plans for a Christmas party
were formulated. This will be held
on Thursday afternoon, December
28, 1939 in the meeting rooms of
the Fords Republican Club on
New Brunswick avenue.

The next meeting, scheduled for
December 11th, will be held at the
home of Misses Gloria and Lvnn

Sunshine on Maxwell avenue. Af-
ter the regular business session,
the members will make favors,
which will be sent to the Veterans
at Mfnlo Park Home, to ornament
their ('hiistmas dinner table. An
invitation has been sent to the
Senior Auxiliary to attend this
meeting.

Refreshments were served by
the hosiers, Margaret Damback, at
whose home the meeting was held.

HOPELAWN
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Vertes,

John Vertes, Miss Irene Vertes
and Miss Mary Vertes, of William
street, attended a wedding in
Woodbridge Thanksgiving day.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Demko, of
William street, had as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Demko of
Long Inland.

Miss Margaret Supko, of Co-
lumbus avenue, and Miss Elsie
Pochik, of Perth Amboy, enjoyed
a tlifatrc performance in New
York City.

Southernmost Isle
Rose islet of the Samoan group is

(he southernmost possession of the
United Stales.

PREHOLIDAY
SHADE SPECIALS

THE PECAN AND ITS VALUE
The pecan is a native of Amer-

ica, growing naturally in. the south
and southeastern states. It was not
until the nineteenth century that
scientists began experimenting
with the wild pecan trees, trying
to improve the size and quality of
rhe nuts. This they did to a re-
markable extent, even propagating
them by grafting. The pecan is
really a species of hickory. The
American Indians called it the Pa-
can, a name which they applied to
any nut which was hard enough to
necessitate cracking with a stone.
Of all our native nut trees the pe-
can is the most valuable. Even the
wild crops in Louisiana and Texts
are harvested and shipped north in
great quantities. Quite an income
is derived in this way. The pecan
tree is desirable from a standpoint

of beauty and shade, at the same
time it is a means of revenue as
well as food.

Dr. Kellogg of the Battle Creek
Sanatorium says that pecans are
far more nutritious than beefsteak.
They do not contain the uric acid
and other poisons found in meat.
It is estimated that pecans are
composed of 71 per cent, oil, 13
per cent, carbohydrates; 11 per
cent, proteins, vitamins A and B,

| and most of the mineral elements
1 which are essential to body build-
j ing. The nutritive value is-very
; great. One pound of pecan meat
•contains 3,GOO calories—this has
| four times the value of most flesh
j food which average 800 or 900
! calories to the pound. If pecans
jare thoroughly masticated, they
! are quite easy to digest and as-
similate. They arc used in mak-

ing many delicious dishes and con-
fections. Unlike meat thty need
no cooking and are always ready
to serve. A good supper consists
of a handful of pecans eaten with
fruit and raisins. An evening meal
of this kind is highly nutritious,
appetizing and very easy to digest.

The protein of pecans is quite
perfect, as much so as that of milk.
It is not like the proteins of bread,
peas or beans, which require sup-
plementary foods to supply normal
growth for the young, or to main-
tain adults in health.

Dr. Robert T. Morris says, "Pro-
] teins from different foods vary
j largely in character. Nuts furnish
jprotoins of such high quality that
1 they supply the elements necessary
• to render more complete the pro-
] teins of cereals and other vege-
jtabls foods. They are free from
jsuch waste as uric acid and urea
[ which go with meats: They are
i also free from bacteria of putre-
' faction.

The large consumption of meat
often leads to the development of
serious diseases. By substituting
pecan meat, you avoid the danger?
that accompany flesh eating, and
get not only a more wholesome,
but a more nutritious food. Why
not plant pecans in our cities, in-
stead of BO many other varieties oi
shade trees? They arc quite nfi
beautiful, live as long, and provide
endless joy as well as sustenance
for innumerable children and the
squirrels that frisk among the
branches. Everywhere that a pecan
tree stands on an empty lot, or city
property, the children, white anil
black, foregather to bring the nut»
down by hook or crook. If they
could get all the pecans thut they
want, very few would suffer from
malnutrition.

V. S.-Canadian Business
American firms have about $4,000,'

000,000 invested in Canadian
branches.

Each

•Side Hemmed Window Shades to
fit your rollers while you wait.

•We manufacture shades to fit
any size window.

•We also install Venetian Blinds
to all measurements.

CONSULT US FOR ESTIMATES

at the (5) Corners
Phone P. A. 4-1930

M4 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY

Goodyear — Firestone — Goodrich — U. S.
General — Martin Cord — Hood — Dunlop

Diamond

NEW, REBUILT
TIRES AT

PRICE
New Tires

450x21
475x19
525x18
550x17
600x16
650x16
700x16

Price

$4,25

FER'S!

$5.69
$5.99
$6.49
$875
$9.75

3 , 0 0 0 USED TIRES
FLATS FIXED

25C

Tydol - Texaco
and other 25c
Sealed Qts. Oil

1 5 c Q t .

2 Gai Sealed
Can Motor Oil

49C

Thermo - Royal
ZERONE

1 9 C Qt

Anti-Freeze

OPEN
NIGHTS

TILL

FAMOUS NAMES... OF SOME OF THE MOST CELEBRATED

WOOLENS ARE TO BE FOUND IN THESE BENCH-TAILORED

CLOTHES! SELLING BELOW NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

PRICES AT ST. LIFER'S

VALUES TO $37.50

SIZES UP
TO 52

Regulars
Longs
Shorts
Stouts

•

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS!
St. Lifer's most EXCITING Sale of Suits, Topcoats and
Overcoats offers you this season's finest garments at three
STARTLING low prices! Once you see the quality fabrics
. . . the smart new styles and the superior tailoring, you'll
agree each and every garment is an UNBEATABLE value!

We Feature The Largest Selection Of...
ZIPPER LINED COATS!

Rebuilt Tires

550x17 $O
600x16 °*

FOREST TIRE CO.
175 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE., Cor. MADISON

OPp. City Scale., P. A. p. A> 4_0505

\
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Revue of World Events in Photos
Man's World—Envoy of Culture—Personality Pays U. S. Gunners Bolster Canal Defenses

Screen Stars
Because of the numerous pro-

tests received from Catholic?, Don
Ameche, a Catholic, lias been re-
moved from the lead in Para-
mount's "I Want A Divorce," and
a less controversial star given this
role. Instead, he will co-star with
Claudette Colbert in "The Night
of January 16". . .

Jane Bryan, a protege of Bette
Davis' has won recognition be-
cause of the excellent work in
support of Paul Muni in "We Are
Xot Alone" and is being consider-
ed for starring: roles . . .

For the first time in the history
of the films, real money will be
shown on the screen in MGM's two-
reeler, "Counterfeit." Permission
was granted by the Government so
that the public may learn how to
distinguish between genuine and
bogus bills . , .

Hansen-Jones Nuptials Solemnized
In Perth Amboy Church Saturday
RAPJTAN TOWNSHIP. — Miss

Elizabeth Marie Hansen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Hansen,
of 1100 Woodbrid.se Avenue, this
place, became the lovely bride of
Irwin Walter Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Jones, of Weston
Hills road. New Brunswick, Satur-
day afternoon.

The ceremony was performed at
the bride's home at 4 o'clock by
Rev. Frederick D. Xiedermeyer.
pastor of the Perth Amboy First
Presbyterian church.

Miss Clara Jamelle, of Keaskey.
served as maid of honor, and Karl
Hoepfner. of Belle Meade. served
as best man, "After the nuptials,
there was a reception for the im-
mediate families.

On their return from a short

wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Jones
will temporarily reside witji. the
bride's parents at 1106 Wood-
bridge avenue, this place.

Dr. Robert Steskovitz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS
Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank Bids;
313 State St. Perth Amboy

Phone P. A. 4-0357

RADIO REPAIRING
A Guaranteed Job Backed By

22 Years Experience
W. S C U L L

1685 Irving St., Opp. Library
RAHWAY, N. J.

Phone RA. 7—0095

Because sports writers objected to a woman's presence in the press box, Miss Katlicrtne Davis, left, Knox-
ville, Tenn., sports writer, was forced lo cover the Tennessee-Vanderbilt game from outside the box. Sym-
pathies, It i,s reported, lie with Miss Davis. Circle inset: Xew head of the division of cultural relations of the
United Stales department of stale is Miss Irene A. Wright, outstanding authority on Latin-American cul-
ture. Right: A S2.000 dramatic scholarship went to Miss Nancy Bridges of Lebanon, Pa., cousin of Tommy
Bridges, Detroit pitcher, when she was selected as America's personality girl in a N'cw York contest.

Hitler's Mustache Diminishes as Fame Grows

Anti-aircraft troops or the Sixty-second coast artillery on board the
army tug "Major Normoyle" on the first leg of their trip to the Panama
Canal Zone, where they will bolster this country's defenses. The troops
later transferred to a U. S. army transport off the Brooklyn army-base.

Nazi Beau Brummells Face Horrible Fate

One of history's most photographed men is Reichs.uehrer Adolf Hitler of Germany. Familia;- lo t-very
one is the Hitler of today. Less familiar i,s the Hitler visage of earlier days. Upper left: A corporal in the Ger-
man army during the World war. His mustache was bigger, but his fame smaller. Lower left: This rare photo-
graph was made in December, 1924, after his abortive Munich heer hall putsch. Right: Vastly popular in Ger-
many is this picture of Dcr Fuehrer, taken when he was a political prisoner.

TWO -PAIRS Of SOCKS

TWO HANDK£RCHI£?S

ON£ PAIR GLOVES ONE SUIT OF UNDERWEAR

Diagram demonstrates how the new Nazi clothes ration plan will
work from December 1, 1939, lo September 1, 1940. Ration cards permit
of 100 units of clothing purchase during that period. Thus, between
December 1 and April 1, a man can purchase two pairs of socks, two
handkerchiefs, a muffler and one pair of gloves. Between April 1 and
September 1 he can purchase one shirt, two collars and a suit of
underwear. Purchase of a suit would cost 60 units.

Broad St.
Elizabeth .

FRIDAY and SATURDAY!

Gold Seal Guaranteed Fur Coats
Regularly

$117 to $149

Rich, mink-dyed marmot . . . stunning1

grey or brown caracul . . . natural grey
kidskin . . . Black cross Persian . . .
Silvertone muskrat. Six fine furs, in the

newest silhouettes and every coat
backed by our famous Gold Seal

guarantee! Choose Christ-
mas furs NOW!

CONVENIENT
BUDGET PLAN

Open til 10
Saturday

Spanish Paradise
Priests in old Murcia, sunny south-

ern province of Spain, made heaven
attractive to the people by painting
Paradise as a land of glaciers where
the angels sipped ires.

THE PERFECT
XMAS GIFT

A FEW WORDS

Your child starts in life with
perfect feet, and it's up to you
to keep them perfect. The
best way to do this is to fit
your child with a pair of
DR. POSNER'S SCIENTIFIC
SHOES. These shoes protect
growing feet, providing the
comfort that is necessary foe
feet to grow straight and
strong. We believe these to
be the best that are made for
boys and girls,

, , P r i c e $3.50
Sturdy

Infants' Tan Etk
Blucher Boot.
SIMJ 5Vi to 8.
Width* 8, C «nd D.

$3.75
Atao in While
Elk and Patent
Leather.

SHOES
Give your child correct "Body Balance"

Junior Vogue
Shoe Store

164 Smith St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

PALS

^^...#

III!\II!V I

Robert Taylor can't resist a dog
and he has a dozen different
breeds in his kennel. Here are
two of his favorites, Princess, a
Boxer, and Champ, a terrier. This
picture was snapped at Bob's San
Fernando Valley ranch.

Ky For the man you hold in esteem—only a quality gift will do! And because

3w he has such excellent taste, we have gathered together the kind of gifts he'll be

v2= most grateful to you for. Read this ad if you're puzzled as to what to give

& Teacher, Boss, Father-in-Law, Doctor or Lawyer, Dad, or Son, or Sweetheart.

IT WHERE
HE WOULD BUY IT

ONE WEEK ONLY

Xmas

SALE
All $1 and $1.29

SWEATERS

BLOUSES

I) we you'll liinl delightful sifts in(
Gowns . . . Pajamas and Hostess*

Coats

SUN-CLEER
112 Smith St. Perth Amboy

Any Gift Selection
May Be Purchased
On Our Lay-Away
Plan Until Wanted!

DOYLE&CUNNEEN
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING EARIY!

SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY

BUY NOW - PAY NEXT YEAR
ENJOY BOTH RADIO «-<* RECORDED MUSIC!

ALLOWANCE for your compact radio (regardless of age, make

or condition) toward the purchase of this new 1940

PHILCO
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH MODEL 502

$3995

$2Q.oo

Manufacturer's
List Price

Allowance for
Your Compact Radio

YOU
PAY

ONLY 29
PLAYS 10 OR 12 IN. RECORDS

WITH THE LID CLOSED

Superb tone, real performance,
genuine quality features, smart-
ly designed cabinet.

Compare with any Radio-Phonograph
at or anywhere near the same price.

TERMS

FEATURES

Model 158F

. \ value chiimpioii!

Six Hiippr-<-Hicieii(

I,(tk1iil TultPK . . .

nil working . . .

lirltiK y » " " i i -

<lr<>imie<1-of power

nnil finer tone.

Concert - Cirnml

Sj»e»iker, A it t f> -

iiinlli' Volume ( mi-

tr«I, I IC IUKUI I I -

Wnlnnt Cnliinef,

BRAND NEW 1940

PHILCO
Console Model 158F

0NLY$39"95

Philco Table Models

From $ Q > 9 5

4 Big Stores

Plainfield

New Brunswick

Asbury Park

Perth Amboy

JERSEY TIRE CO.
Radios — Washers — Refrigerators — Ranges

Oil Burners — Tires
147 New Brunswick Ave. Tel. P. A. 4-1775—1776

Open

Every

Evening
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New Mental Aid
The federal director of mental

hygiene has announced that 46 per
cent of the patients in Australian
government mental homes who
have been treated with the new in-
fiulin-cardiazol shock treatment have
recovered full mental health. The
treatment was carried out on 202
patients of whom 92 were restored
mentally.

— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. —

PHOENIX PERSONALITIES
BY MISS SOPHJE PERKOW5KI

R. F. D. No. I, Box 97Y Perth Amboy, N. J.

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED

COOPER
THERMAL

TODAY and SATURDAY

Hit No. 2

/U.HEIFETZ"

MM
Request Feature Sat- Nite

Bing Crosby in
"PARIS HONEYMOON"

Miss Marie Oberg of Edgar Ave-
nue, who has been ill for several
weeks, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dowling
of Jackson Avenue entertained
friends from Carteret recently.

Mrs. A. Kaminski, Mrs. S.
Schwartz, Mrs. T. Perkowski and
Mrs. Sokolski attended the Pageant
of Nations presented at the Perth
Am boy High School Tuesday eve-
ning.

—Eleanor Merker of Edgar
Avenue visited her sister in High-
land park recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Radewanski of
Milton Place entertained the Iat-
ter's family Thanksgiving Day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Giba visited Ml",
and Mrs. Nagy of Edgar Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Rearston
of Edgar Avenue celebrated their
first wedding anniversary recent-
ly. Mrs, Kearston is the former
Miss Josephine Ku.«henski of Perth
Amboy.

Vindicates South

LLOYD C. DOUGLAS
""HOI. OF 'OREENUGHT

PUTE
SAG!

IAMQUR TAMIKOFF HOWARD

When Winston Churchill, first lord
of the British admiralty, drew a
parallel between the American
South of (lie Civil war and Nazi
Germany of today, Mrs. Gerald M.
Clark of Jacksonville, Fla., rose in
wrath. She clemandod, and received
on behalf of Southern womanhood,
an apology from Churchill, who de-

j nicci any analogy iii his speech.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Peter?
of Edgar Avenue entertained Pet-
er Comento of Perth Amboy and
Emma Coppinger of Oak Tree.

—Mrs. Helen . Drual of Jack-
son Avenue was a recent Jersey
City visitor.

—Jan Perpowski of Myrtle Ave-
nue, Metuchen, spent the week-
end with his grandmother, Mrs.
Perkowski of Edgar Avenue.

—Mr. Anthony Kaminski- of
Gibbons Street was a guest at a
birthday party in Jamesburg Sat-
urday.

—Jimmy Estok attended the
Perth Amboy-Ciirterct football
game Thanksgiving. Day.

—Miss Mathilda Pasternak of
Rodner Avenue visited her sister
Mrs. R. Hughes on Thanksgiving
Day.

Strange Testament Left
By Rich Refugee Spinster
LONDON.^Nearly 70 years ago a

young and Ipvely French girl,
daughter of a Paris merchant, set-
tled in London as a refugee.

She was Marie Caroline Pauline
Seguin, and at an impressionable
age had suffered much. The Ger-
mans had ravaged her country; her
magnificent chateau home was
razed; her two brothers lost their'
lives at Sedan, and her father was
ruined.

Recently she died, and her will
just proved shows that she had
amassed nearly §100,000. In her
will she said she was "a spinster,
without, near relations, of French
nationality, and earned, my money
through my own exertions as a
teacher in London."

She directed that one of her ar-
teries should be severed and an un-
corked bottle of chloroform placed
in the coffin.

Mile. Seguin lived alorfe in a two-
roomed flat for 40 years, and rare-
ly went out. When she was young
she had many of the aristocracy as
her pupils and mingled in society.

seemm

Store Holdup Fails, but
The Owner Is Ahead $1

BOSTON.—This hold-up netted the
victim a dollar.

Two bandits entered the variety
store of Angelo Imbardo, 50. One
flung a dollar on the counter and
asked for cigarettes. When Imbar-
do turned to comply with the re-
quest, the second bandit pulled out
a revolver and snarled: "This is
a stick-up."

Imbardo blinked at the menacing
gun. Suddenly he yanked his own
pistol from under the counter and
fired three shots into the ceiling.

The bandits fled—leaving both the
dollar and cigarettes.

"THE
COVERED TRAILER11

Narrow Profit Margin
Operating profit of chain stGres in

the food field amounted to less than
one cent out of every dollar of sales,
according to latest study of finan-
cial data submitted by chain store
companies to the Securities and Ex-
change commission.

—A. Classified Adv. Will Sell it—

L & L. MEAT MARKETS
66 Smith Street Next To Packer House, Perth Amboy
131 Smith S t r e e t . . . . . . At Davidson Bros. Perth Amboy
570 New Brunswick Avenue. Fords
64 and 594 Roosevelt Avenue • . ' . . . . . Carteret

CABBAGE

YELLOW TURNIPS

2c lb.

MUSHROOMS
Fairy White

clb.

FLORIDA ORANGES

20 for 2 5 c

TANGERINES

20 for 2 5 c

MILK FED LEGS OR RUMP

V E A L .
J E R S E Y F R E S H

Pork Loins
Whole or Rib End

13 lb.

JERSEY FRESH

Shoulder of Pork12C

lb.

FRESH KILLED

CHICKENS 15C

lb.

SMALL LEGS OF GENUINE

SPRING LAMB
Cut from Swift's Premium Lamb

22C

lb.

FANCY LOIN

VEAL CHOPS 25C

lb.

BREAST OF

V E A L
with Pocket

10c
lb.

Fresh Pigs Feet £ ]bs- 2 5

Piscataway
Mrs. Thomas Calamia and infant

son have returned to then* home in
Chestnut Avenue from the Middle-
sex Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Murphy
and daughters, Connie and Lor-
raine, and Mrs. L. B. Murphy, of
Meadow Road, were recent guests
of Mi-, and Mrs. Walter Murphy
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Murphy
in Bayonne.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Miller and
son, Larry, Jr., of Silver Lake Ave-
nue, were guests or Mr. Miller's
mother in Bound Brook.

Miss Evelyn Matthews, of Main
Street, spent the holiday in New
York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Meyer
and children, Fred, Jr. and Doro-
thy, and Mr. and Mrs. Georpc Reed
and two children, of Woodbridge
Avenue, were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. William Kuhlthau of Mill-
town.

Mrs. Harold E. McGorvin, of
Elm Street, was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Donis in Phila-
delphia recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Odd Olsen, of
Chestnut avenue, spent Thanksgiv-
ing with relatitves in Philadelphia.

Fireman Plays as
Own House Burns

PARIS.—A fireman playing
cards with some friends at Ville
d'Avray, near Paris, was so ab-
sorbed in the game that he failed
to hear the wailing of the alarm
siren. It was only when he re-
turned home in the evening that
he discovered there had been a
fire. His house had been burned.

Elephant Stuck on
Stage; Show Stuck

Dancing Pachyderm Falls
Through Stage Floor.

CINCINNATI. — Myrtle, a 5,500-
pound dancing elephant, had an un-
forgetable memory packed away in
her cranium — an embarrassing
memory of 24 hours spent at the
bottom of a hole in a theater stage,
of coaxings, pleadings and finally
her "rescue" with fire hose.

The pachyderm actress broke
through the stage at the Shubert
theater and found herself at the bot-
tom of a 12-foot pit.

Advice on how to extricate Myr-
tle came from all quarters, and her
trainers and the theater manage-
ment worked desperately through-
out the night and day without suc-
cess.

Bread slices—the delight of her
appetite—and carrots and parsnips
were offered the animal performer
to coax her up an improvised run-
way.

But Myrtle, still the actress, was
temperamental. She stubbornly re-
fused the tidbits. A curtain was
dropped between the hole and the
auditorium to no avail.

Adelaide Nelson, Myrtle's trainer,
realized that the elephant's feelings
were hurt.

"My poor baby," Miss Nelson
cooed in Myrtle's ear. "My poor
baby. Now, darling, let's get out ot
here. Up, Myrtle. Up, Myrtle."

But Myrtle just wouldn't go up
the runway. Jenny, another ele-
phant in the act, was pressed into
service to give moral assistance, but
uselessly. Miss Nelson said Myrtle
had lost confidence. She wanted to
let Myrtle stay in the pit until she
got her confidence back.

Henry Sommers, theater manag-
er, tried for hours to convince Myr-
tle that she should come out, and
then he went home to get some
sleep.

Desperately, her trainers gave up
and turned the matter over to the
Cincinnati fire department. The fire
fighters at first planned to use a
block and tackle but gave it up as
too big a job.

They used fire hose and, where
delicacies had failed, Myrtle yield-
ed. She walked up the runway.

Firemen Unable to Start
One to Show Their Stuff

DETROIT.—The Highland Park
fire department agrees to a man
that it is much easier to put out a
fire than to start one—and not near-
ly so embarrassing.

Recently the fire department
turned out almost en masse to dem-
onstrate how quickly it could ex-
tinguish 1,000 gallons of blazing oil.
Firemen were eager to show a
large crowd that their work was
even more efficient than that of the
police, who had just finished cap-
turing a "bandit" (one of their own
members) in short order.

A firebrand was tossed into the
pit of oil. A flame flickered momen-
tarily but died out as the firemen,
poised with hoses, prepared for ac-
tion. Another firebrand was tossed
on the oil, and still another, but the
oil remained unignited. Then the
chief poured gasoline on the oil, but
still no fire.

Not to be outdone entirely the
firemen decided to show off their
pumping equipment. The engine
was rolled into place and the hose
turned on. The result was a shower
for the cheering spectators.

Found: One Detective
A telephone call sent six police-

men to a Cheltenham, Pa., home In
search of a prowler. They saw a
iuspicious looking man, crept cau-
tiously up behind him, suddenly
pounced on him. Then they apolo-
gized. Their captive was a fellow
detective assigned tn patrol the dis-
trict nightly—looking for prowlers.

Andrea Leeds To The Rescue!

During the big battle sequence of "The Real Glory" which lias
been booked by the Rahway Theatre for showing from Sunday until
Wednesday, David Nivcn finds Andrea Leeds at his side just as the
shooting winds up in .1 smash climax.

Keasbey
—Mrs. Anton Papp, Zoitan Papp

and children, Lillian and ZolUnt,
Jr., of Smith Street, motored to
Trenton recently where they were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Georg'-
Papp.

—Harry Dunham, of Douglas
Street, motored 10 Flomington re-
cently.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Hollings-
worth, of Brooklyn, were the ho!i-
day guests of Mrs. Hillingsworth's
mother, Mrs. Belko, of Highland
Avenue.

—A meeting of the congrega-
tion of St. John's chapel was hold
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Charles Pfeiffor, of Smith
Street.

—Mrs. John Siska and daughter,
Sarah, and Mrs. Alfred Tavarcs,
of Carteret, were the recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Siska, of
Douglas Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eichler
and daughter, Janet, of Stamford.
Conn., were the week-end guests
of Mrs. Eichler's father, J. Bern-
ard, of Highland Avenue.

Portable Radium Detector
A portable radium detector re-

sponding to the slightest evidence
of radio-active material in an aver-
age room is reported by the bureau
of standards. The device will help
decrease accidental contamination
of materials by radioactivity in
plants and laboratories. It also
readily locates lost particles of
radium. It can measure Ihe influ-
ence of one microgram of radium
at one meter distance.

'Fixed' Fighter

Harry Thomas, Eagle Bent1?,
Minn., heavyweight fighter, started
a boxing war recently when lie an-
nounced his fights with Max Srhmel-
ing- and Tony Galenic were "fixed."
Investigation was oprncd when
Thomas declared lie was paid "big
money" to lose the figMs.

es IFords Notes
Miss Joan Schneider, of New

York, spent the weekend visiting
Miss Gloria Sunshine, of Maxwell
Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kirsh and
Helen and Anna Kirsh, of this
place, visited Louis Kirsh, 3rd, who
is confined in St. Michael's Hos-
pital, Newark.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen, of New
Brunswick Avenue, had as Thanks-
giving Day guests, Mrs. Anna
Greiner, mother of the latter, of
Woodbridge, and Miss Jean Broil-
er, of Keansburg.

Mrs. K. Lucka, of Linden Ave-
nue, entertained the Tuesday Af-
ternoon Sewing Club at her home
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Uranari, of
Poplar Street, entertained Mrs. 1).
Mandieh and children, Lucy, Jen-
nie and Bruno, Mrs. Andrew
Schack and Miss Victoria Milew-
ski recently.

I)r. and Sirs. 3Eil(on Hurg, of
Perth Amboy; Bernard Shapiro*vi
Newark, and Mr. and Mr^. Philip
Shapiro, of Maxwell Avenue, at-
tended ;t dinner-danee held by the
Council of Jewish Juniors at the
Essex House, Newark.

The Junior Auxiliary to Harry
Hanson Post No. 163, American
Legion, met Monday evening at
the home of Miss Margaret Dam-
bach, of Douglas Street.

Laws for Students
Combing through school regula-

tions enacted in 1860, Westminster
college, in Fulton. Mo., repealed
rules forbidding students to fight
duels, attend circuses or appear on
city streets "except on business."
At the same time, the school re-
affirmed an I860 declaration that
"in the government of the college,
as in a state, no more laws should
be laid down than are necessary."

World's 'Highest' ffighway?
A new highway reaching almost

to the lop of Mount Evans, near
Denver, challenges the claim that
the Pike's peak highway, reaching
14.110 feet high, is the world's high-
est.

Duty Is 'Done'
The slang expression, "I seen my

duty and I done it," was a charac-
teristic phrase of former Governor
Jeremiah Rusk of Wisconsin in the
1880s.

Postal Employees' Vacation
Postal employees are entitled to

15 days' annual vacation and 10
days' annual sick leave.

Glycerin Linen Test
Linen may be tested by placing a

drop of glycerin on the material. If
it is linen, the spot will be translu-
cent, but if the material is cotton,
when it is held to the light, the spot
will look opaque.

GEORGE BALKO
• ISELIN—Funeral services for
George Balko, 53, of Wilson
Street, who died Monday at St.
Catherine's Hospital, Brooklyn,

! were held Wednesday morning at fl
.'o'clock at the house and a t i):li0
o'clock at St. John's Greek Catho-
lic Church, Rahway.

The late Mr. Balko is survived
by his -widow, Anna; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Joseph Boltzer, of Lin-
den and Mrs. Michael Kovacs of

Abolitionist Movement
Boston, Mass., was the center of

the Abolitionist movement.

V, S. Correspondence Schools
There are about 450 private cor-

respondence schools in the United
States.

—A Classified Ac- Will Sell it—

BRAKES

STEERING

L I G H T S
Ortve Your Car in NOWt,

SYSTEM
BRAKE SERVICE INC.

ototsra. utRGEsr sa«rr SPECIALISTS IN N. J.
257 New Brunswick Ave.

(at Elm St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

Here's Value That Should Make
Up Your Mind to Stock Up on

Your Christmas Gifts Now
DRESS SHIRTS

Broad Clothes, Woven
Madras, Fancy Stripes

all sleeve lengths

$1.15 up

DRESS GLOVES
Meyer's Gloves

all styles, latest shades

$J,95 pr. up

HANDKERCHIEFS
Plain & Initialed

SUEDE JACKETS WOOL SWEATERS
Pullover, Sleeveless,

Button and Zipper Fronts

LOUNGING ROBES
All Wool Robes

Silk Robes
Two-Tone Trimmed

INTERWOVEN
HOSIERY

Complete Assortment of
Styles and Shades

in

, ...... ~ » . ^ J I a d e o f choicest Suede
fancy gift packages I ̂  J j " l t t e d w a i s t a n d

c»p

LATEST
STETSON HATS

wristlet.
Made of Choice Suede

Zipper Fronts

,95
RUBY'S SPECIAL HATS

,45

c pr & up
NECKWEAR

Wool Ties, Silk Ties
Hand Tailored

cup
LIGHT WEIGHT HATS

Al l Colors

$2.95

RUBY'S MEN'S SHOP
139 Smith St. Phone P. A. 4-0761 Perth Amboy, N. J.

Kaibab Squirrel
The Kaibab squirrel, found only

on the north rim of Grand canyon,
Ariz., and the Albert squirrel, found
on the south rim, are the only
squirrels in the United States with
tufted ears.

Pioneer's Hearth Fire
A pioneer's hearthfire has burned

continuously for 148 years near Sa-
luda, N. C.

—Classified Ads. Bring Results—

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Dec. 3, 4 and 5

"The Women"
with

Nornin Shearer, Joan Crawford

Cartoon—"House that Jack
Built"

Wednesday and Thursday
Dec. 6 and 7

Fast and Furious"
with

Franchol Tone, Ann Sothern
also

"The Saint In London"
with

George Sanders

Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
Dec. 8 and 9

"These Glamour Girls"
with

Lew Ayres, Lana Turner

Comedy—-"Night Shirt Bandit'
Car Loon—"Happy Birthday"

Latest News Events

JACK'S TOYLAND
Largest Variety

Best Quality Toys in Town

Bicycles, Autos, Dolls, Doll
Coaches, Hi-Chairs, Table Sets,
Play Yards, Toys of every
description. Take advantage
of our low prices. Small de-
posit will hold any article un-
til Wanted.

405 State St.
Co*". Broad Perth Amboy

I'KltTII A1IIHH

NOTE: SAT MAT.

Box Office Opens 12:30

Show Starts at 1 P. M.

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

STRANGER
SSSTEXMf

Also Starting Today

A New 1 drilling Serial

"The GREEN
HORNET"

MONDAY and TUESDAY

_ And —

IEARN TO SWING WITH PROF. BING!

BING CROSBY &

FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES

Wednesday and Thursday

iHUIJIY - HUHIEt . EDWMDS

Also
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Roaring Twenties" Is Majestic Feature Attraction;
James Cagney, Priscilla Lane Are In Cast

Time has been doing a backflip
at the Warner Bros, studio, and
the result is "The Roaring: Twen-
ties," which opened yesterday at
the Strand Theatre. It is a dra-
matic and compelling story of an
era that is still strong in the minds
of most of us—those fabulous

,years that mark the span from the
:nd of the World War to the great
larket crash of 1929, powerfully

Told in the medium which is best
>quipped to tell it—the screen.

A perfect production job has
.jeen done—and that takes in re-
search, sets, costuming and cast-
ing with James Cagney and Pris-
cilla Lane in the starring roles.
No one but Cagney could quite so
ably portray the lad who returns
thankfully from the war, eager to
go back to his old job as a mechan-
ic, only to become swiftly disillu-
sioned in a world that has for-
gotten the debt it owes to the sol-
diers who fought for it. His rise
from taxi-driver to bootlegger to
big shot gangster is made believ-
able and understandable by Cag-
ney's work. Priscilla Lane, as the
eager young schoolgirl who does
her bit writing "pal" letters to the
soldiers and who grows up to be
a nightclub singer through Cag-
ncy's influence, again proves her-
self to be one of the finest young
dramatic actresses on the screen
totlay. Humphrey Bogart and
Jeffrey Lynn, as Cagney's war bud-
dies who become respectively, a
follow gangster and a crusading
attorney, are splendid in their
roles. Gladys George, cast as a
nightclub hostess of the Texas
Guinan type, does an exceptionally
fine portrayal. Paul Kelly as a.
rival gangster, and Frank Me-
Hugh, as Cagney's easy-going taxi-
driver friend who is the tragic vic-
tim, of a gang war, both do stand-

out jobs in minor but important
roles.

Written by Mark Hellinger, the
famous syndicated columnist whose
knack of finding the human intei"-
est angles behind the news events
is well known to all readers, "The
Roaring Twenties" deals with a
chapter in our history which will
undoubtedly be looked on by pos-
terity as the most fascinating of
the century—the incredible era of
prohibition, where staggering for-
tunes were built up almost over-
night, only to be swept away as
quickly in the spectacular crash
which shook the whole world in
the year 1929.

The film has been produced lav-
ishly, with careful attention paid
to complete authenticity of back-
ground. The speakeasies, the
slang and the clothes are all per-
fectly in tune with the times—and
speaking of tunes, unless you're
still in your teens, you'll get the
same nostalgic feeling this review-
er had when Priscilla Lane singe
"Melancholy Baby," "It Had To
Be You" and "I'm Just Wild
About Harry." But aside from
all this memory-arousing back-
ground, there- is a vital and com-
pelling story which holds you grip-
ped from beginning to end.

Raoul Walsh, one of Holly-
wood's ablest megaphone wield-
ers who was responsible for such
great productions as "What Price
Glory," and "The Cock-Eyed
World," directed the production.
Jerry Wald, Richard Macaulay and
Robert Rosson wrote the screen
play, based on the original story
by Hellinger.

He Talked Back
"What's happened to your

face?"
"Had a little argument with a

fellow about driving in traffic."
"Why didn't you call a cop?"

I

READE'S

PERTH AM)3OY 4-1593

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE!
WEIRD SPINE-CHILLER THAT WILL

HAVE YOU JUMPING OUT
i OF YOUR SKIN!

THE RETURN OF

WAYNE MORRIS
ROSEMARY LANE

f « HUMPHREY BOGART
& f DENNIS MORGAN

JOHN LITEL
LYA LYS /

3 DAYS STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUES. NITE

M l C s Gal-Glorious!
7j Dance Dazzling

Laugh-Loaded
Star Spanjled

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

BANK NITE WEDS.

20.000 MEN A YEAR
CRESCENT FEATURE
Randolph Scott, Margaret

Lindsay Have Leading
Roles In Story

For a smash entertainment, with
a theme as timely as tomorrow's
headlines and romance to thrill
you, run down to the Crescent
Theatre and see "20,000 Men A
Year."

This stimulating fresh Cosmo-
politan production for 20th Cen-
tury-Fox concerns the college
youth of the nation, who are tak-
ing to the sky thousands strong in
the year-old Civil Aeronautics Au-
thority program for training ci-
vilian fliers.

The film, which features Ran-
dolph Scott, Preston Foster and
Margaret Lindsay, is told from the
viewpoint of the girls who love
them and the men who train these
eager lads.

Villain In 'Jamaica !nn' INTRIGUING LAUGHTON STARS
IN PIRATE FILM AT DITMAS
Dashing Episode In English

Sea History On Screen
In Amboy

•In the days of sail and towering
clippers, when the law was morp
difficult to enforce, bands of htirdv
land pirates along the rocky Corn-
wall coast of England used to ply
a grisly outlaw trade. Not con-
tent with thu occasional wreck
that Providence piled up in the
Cornish bays, those bands entered
the profession of wrecking. A bea-
con was extinguished, or a signal
light moved to a different place,
ant! when the unwary ship was
fast on the rocks, the wrecker?

would swoop down, silence crew
and passengers and make off with
the cargo as their loot.

'Jamaica Inn", the Paramount
motion picture based on Daphne
duMaurier's fascinating novel,
flips back the pages of history to
this epoch, to tell a story of in-
trigue, adventure, romance and
mystery. The picture comes to the
Pitmas Theatre-, reveals CharK.-;
Laughton in another of his extra-
ordinary portrayals, introduces a
new screen beauty, Maureen (.)'-
hura, in a cast featuring Leslie
Banks, Robert Newton, Emlyn
Williams.

Tale of Lawless Ganc
Tht' "'.Jamaica Inn," of the story

and picture is the headquarters of

a wild and lawless gang of wreck-
ers captained by Leslie Banks, but
actually under the control of
Laughton, however. When she res-
cues Robert Newton, a member of
the gang from death at the hands
of the others and leads him to
La ugh ton's home, the squire is
pleased with the turn of events.

Enter The Soldiers
Newton and the girl are again

captured by the gang, and it is
only by a heroic effort that he of-
fccU another escape to get mili-
tary aid. A mad cross-country
chase after the fleeing' Laughton,
with a gripping climax as he is
L-ornored on a ship about to bear
him tn France, drives the picture
to :t peak of dramatic intensity.

EERIE 'DOCTOR X'
STORY ATJTRAND

Latest in a line of iniquitous
notables of such unexpected phy-
sical stamina and scientific fer-
vor that the grave itself proved
unequal to contain them, is the
homicidal Dr. Xavier, who is now
cavorting with sinister vigor
through the new mystery film.
"The Return 'of Doctor X" which
will have its first local showing at
the Strand today.

Enacted by Humphrey Bogarl,
whose standing as a one-man crime
wave was thought to grant him
full right to assume Dr. XavkVs
time honored mantle of malignity,
the famous doctor is again wield-
ing his callous scalpel upon inno-
cent and unwitting victims.

In the film Dr. Xavier is found
as one of five different murder
suspects. The events which cen-
ter around him lead cast and film
audiences alike over the brink of
everyday life, and into a whirl-
pool of weird happenings.

Charles Laughton, the one and only, comforts himself with
double-eyed villainy .i« the squire of Daphne duMaurier's exciting
falc, "Jamaica Inn", a Patamount production which opens tomorrow
night at the Ditmns Theatre.

. Gagney Talks Turkey

Considerate of Her
First Chorine — Did you tell

anybody of your secret marViage?
Second ditto—No, I'm waiting

for my husband to sober up—I
want him to be the first to know.

The redoubtable James Cagney talks nice and tough—and con-
vincingly—to some of his associates in the swift-moving story by Mark
Hellinger, "Roaring Twenties," which is the attraction at the Majes-
tic Theatre. Hellinger, a newspaper reporter saw the events of which
he wrote, while covering the Broadway beat in the fabulous period be-
fcre the stock-market crash.

On the Firing Line
First Clerk (with newspaper) —

Gosh, I hope this is true. It says
here that the battle against de-

pression is won.
Second Clerk—Let's show that

to the boss and perhaps he'il cease
firing.

MATIXEKS
Till25c £

Cliiiilrfll

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ill All Time* '•

<'untlti uoiiK
l<» 11 I \ M. ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

lOVNMMiS

on '""
3 O C r:«o|
l l o l M l n ^ x m i l l

I ' r c i in* \ i ( e
40<- «t Ml (MlitT

SEVEN (7) DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

Two (2) Complete Shows — Last Complete Show Starts At 8:44 P. M.

MAN-MONSTER...
he holds 7 lives in his evil grip!

Ruthless wreckers of ships, mur-

derers, artists in the art of crime,

this cutthroat crew fear their

mad master. Sir Humphrey

Pengatlan, and he rules them

all with an iron hand, till a

young Irish girl dares to spend

a fateful night in that dread

haunt of horror...Jamaica Inn.

PREVUE TIME TABLE
5:30 "THE MIKADO"
7:05 "JAMAICA INN"
8:44 "THE MIKADO"

10:19 "JAMAICA INN"

LAST TIMES TODAY
KENNY BAKER

IN
"THE MIKADO"

MARK HELLINGER
wrote it for the
screen as fie saw
it on-the'Scene!

A WARNER BROS. SUCCESS

CO-STARRING

PRISCILLA LANE
HUMPHREY BOGART

. GLADYS GEORGE
J E F F R E Y L Y N N

Frank McHugh • Paul Kelly
Directed by Raoul WaWh

SEVEN (7) DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

Two Prevue Shows - Last Complete Show Starts at 8:45 P. M.

—PREVUE TIME TABLE—

5:30 "DANCING CO-ED"
6:55 "THE ROARING 20'S"
8:45 "DANCING CO-ED"

10:10 "THE ROARING 20'S"

TODAY—LAST TIMES—TODAY

"DICING CO-ED"
READE'S

Continuous
Perform-
ance 2:00
to 11:00

P. M.
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OBALITY P L A N S
IRISTMAS^ SOCIAL
'ft Exchange To Be Held
-A Affair Planned For

December 19th

^'OODBRIDGE—All plans for
"hristmas party to be held Tues-
y night, December 19 were com-

'"ted at a meeting of the Senior
"•^finlity of the Blessed Virgin
"iry, of St. James' Church, re-

-Gntly.
The president, Miss Hannah

"Hzpatrick, asked each member to
Vintf a small gift for exchange
•sTid also to dress a doll or donate
- toy to be given to needy children
-t Christmas time. Miss Jeanettc
Dunfue and Miss Rita Baumlin
were appointed co-chairmen in
charge of refreshments and decor-
ations while Miss Marie Kowalczvk
will have charge of the entertain-
ment.

Sport questionnaires were dis-
tributed among the members by
Miss Van Tassel asking each mem-
ber to list the sports in which they
arc interested so that she may
plan the sports program for the.
year. Miss Kowalcxyk urged all
interested members to join the
£•]<'(' f lub.

Fashion Show Feature
AfLcr the business meeting: a

fashion show was held in the
school auditorium. A large selec-

tion of sportswear, afternoon
frocks and evening gowns were
displayed by the Vivian Dress Shop
of Rahway and the Woodbridge
Fur Shop had a showing of fur
coats. The following members of
the sodality served as models :

Misses Ann Concannon, Ann
Dalton, Frances Ryan, Alta Ryan,
Eileen Dunne Genevieve Krause,
Mary Finn, Marion Olbrick, Mary
P. Dougherty and Ruth McCann.

Refreshments were served. The
proceeds of the affair were used
to fill Thanksgiving baskets for
the needy. Miss Mary Finn wa?
chairman of the fashion <-ho~w while
Miss Gene-vis vu O'Brien and Mi.ss
Doris Einhcirn were co-chairmen
in charge of rofroshments.

Life on Sahara Desert
The Sahara, largest desert in the

world, which stretches over an area t
nearly equal to all of Europe with-
out the Scandinavian peninsula and
Iceland, is actually inhabited by
2,500,000 persons. Yet it is for the
largest part an uninhabitable wil-
derness of sand and gravel-hills, in-
habitants are Negroes, Arabs, and
Berbers. The Negroes live in the
east central region and !n the area I
northeast from Lake Chad. The j
Berbers are found in the district to :
the west of the central region and ]
on to the north toward Morocco and j
Algeria. The nomadic Arab tribes
wander over the rest of the desert.
Pilgrims of western Africa, bound
for Mecca, travel the chief recog-
nized trade route across the great
waste, that which runs from Moroc-
co to Cairo.

Most Generous Husbands
'Select A Welcome And
Practical Christmas Gift

A New

Holiday Coat and Dress

Frocks and Coats that will go

places and win Compliments.

Don't wait, make your selec-

tion on our Lay-away Plan.

Colorful and Becoming Dresses

$^.95 and up

Lavishly Trimmed Coats

$<"11 -00 and up

•6D

All the latest models in Furred Coats,
Silver Fox, Mink, Skunk, Persians,

Sable,- Dyed Squirrel

S. FIN E
Open Friday Evening Until 9 P. M.

89 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

DESMOND TO HEAD
BALL HERE TO AID
WAR 0NJNFANT1LE
Again Selected Chairman

Of Committee For Party
On FDR Birthday

RAISED $500_ IN 1939

Carteret Coach Will Direct
'March Of Sports' To

Boost Campaign
WOODBRIDGE — Thomas G.

Desmond has again been named
chairman of the local Birthday
Ball for the president to be held
on President Roosevelt's .58th
birthday on January 30. In addi-
tion to the local chairmanship, Mr.
Desmond has also been selected
as State Executive Secretary of
the Committee for the celebration
of the President's Birthday.

The proceeds of the birthday
parties are contributed to a fund
devoted to stamping out of infan-
tile paralysis.

F. C. McCarthy, of Rahway, di-
rector of Health Education and
Athletics of the Carteret Public
Schools System and husband of
Mrs. Rosemary McCarthy, former
Physical Education instructor at
the Woodbridge High School, has
been appointed chairman of "The
March of Sports" which, will be
conducted throughout the state
next month as a means of aidintr
the campaign,

"Mr. McCarthy," said Joseph F.
Fitzgerald, of Carteret, State
Chairman, 'will be able to secure
the cooperation of the State's 157
coaches in putting across his pro-
gram of athletic events through
which it is expected to raise a
large portion of our quota towards
meeting1 the national goal of $3,-
000,000 needed to carry on the
work of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis during the
coming: year."

Mr. Desmond will name his com-
mittees for the Township affair
within the next few days. Last
year Mr. Desmond was nlso chair-
man and after the local ball he
turned over close to $500 to the
county chairman.

Menlo Park
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Koerber

and children, Gloria and Henry,
of Hamilton Avenue, visited friends
in Fords recently.

Walter Fendt who is employed
in Massachusetts, spent several
days at his home in Middlesex Ave-
nue.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Evans, of
Union Avenue, sponsored a card
party Tuesday evening for the
benefit of the Episcopal Sunday
School.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lapsley,
of Hamilton Avenue, entertanied at
dinner Thanksgiving Day for Mr.
and Mrs. George Binder and son
of Bloomfield, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Loder and children of Irving-
ton, Clyde Law.son and Patrick
Zrady of Newavk and Miss Olive
Belle Hanks of this place.

Years Ago
LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Five Years Ago
THRONG PAYS TRIBUTE
TO COUNTY LEADER

Glowing1 tribute was paid to Da-
vid T. Wilentz at a testimonial din-
ner Wednesday night in Highland
Park which drew together a gath-
ering of 1,500 persons, the largest
gathering ever assembled in the
county at such an event. The key-
mer United States Commissioner
note speech was delivered by For-
John A. Matthews.

WOODBRIDGE LAUNDRY
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Damage estimated as high ah
$35,000 was done early Wednesday
morning by a fire of undetermined
origin which swept the Woodbridge
Wet Wash Laundry at 3lJ7 eParl
Street. When the fire was discov-
ered about 2 A. M., it was in the
east end of the building. An alarm
was sent in and brought the Wood-
bridge department in quick time.
There was a hydrant noar and the
hose was attached. Then it was
discovered that the hydrant was
frozen. Other hydrants were used.

KEASBEY CHILD BURNED
DIES IN HOSPITAL

Rose Sullcr, aged 7 years, who
was badly burned in her home on
Dahl Avenue, Monday morning,
died at 12:1 o Tuesday morning at
the Perth Amboy City Hospital.

Ten Years Asro
WATER RATES HERE
LASHED AS UNJUST

Woodbridge Township, in a pe-
tition to the Board of Public Utility
Commissioner.s alleges the fixed
charges imposed by the Middlesex
Watc-r Company to be "c.xcessibe.
unjust and unreasonable." The
petition was filed by Township At-
torney Leon E. McElroy.

AUTO ORDINANCE
READY FOR VOTE

Some progress, at least, is being
made getting that long, over-due
traffic ordinance into shape. Town-
ship Attorney Leon E. McElroy to-
day stated that he has submitted to
fJie Township Committee the for-
mal portion of the measure and
that all that is required from now
on is for the governing officials to
sit down together, prepared to
spend three or four hours on the
job, and to supply the necessary
restrictions they wish to impose.

REV. AND MRS. KLEIN
GUESTS AT RECEPTION

Rev. Howard F. Klein and Mrs.
Klein were honored at an informal
reception and dance Tuesday night
at the Craftsmen's Club by the par-
ishioners of the Trinity Church.
There were over 175 present.

Three Years Aeo
FUNERAL RITES HELD
FOR MRS. SARAH FLOOD

Arrangements wore completed
for the funeral at 2:30 today in
the Greiner Funeral Home for Mrs,
Sarah F. Flood, aged 9G, who was
one of the community's best-loved
and most admired residents.

Sport fans will rind complete
coverage of all local activities or
the sports page.

SPECTACULAR NEW WINTER COATS
Lavishly Trimmed With Fine Furs . . . And Priced Within Reach of Every Purse

Liberal allowance on your
Old Fur Coat applied to
new coat purchases.

Use your Christmas check wisely . .
Take advantage of this remarkable
Winter Coat sale . . . Handsome new
styles of fine woolens . . . stunningly
trimmed with Fine Furs . . . Black
and colors . . . All well lined and
warmly interlined '. . . Sizes 14 to 20
and 38 to 44.

The extra coat you need for school . . .
sports . . . business and utility wear . . .
Stunning all wool Tweeds and fine Fleeces
. . . new models , . . lined and interlined . .
some plaid backs . . . all sizes.

FOU ARE INVITED TO USE OUR

LAY-AWAY PLAN

A complete Stock of All the New 1940
Models of Luxurious Fur Coats. Made from
the Choicest Selection of Fur Pelts and

Beautifully Shaded.

This is Your Opportunity To Procure A
Better FUR COAT at the Price You Want

To Pay.

PRICED AT $79.00 Remodeling: and Repair-
ing at Special Low Rates.

. GREENHOUSE, Inc.
CREATORS OF FINE FURS

195 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

MISS KHRONE MARRIED
IN NEW YORK RITE

Teh Little Church Around the
Corner (The Church of the Trans-
figuration) was the scene Wednes-
day of the wedding: of Jacob
Schwenzer, of 767 St George Ave-
nue and Miss Ruth Krohne, of 94
Green Street. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Randolnh
Ray.

FOUR-MONTH SEARCH ENDS
FOR FRANZAK AND 'BABE"

Four months of searhing- had its
reward for Arthur Fi'anzak of
George Street, Avenel. Mr. Fran-
zak was the proud owner of 'Babe,"
an Irish setter which was the rare
possessor of four white feet and a
white nose. The animal escaped
his pen one night last August and
there! ollowed weeks of huntine.
On Tuesday of this week Franzak
saw the dog- at large in Avenel.
"Babe," he said. And Babe came
a-running.

TJ. S. Highway Travel
The bureau of public roads listed

29,485,680 automobiles in operation
last year,, with 1,085,422 trailers and
108,541 motorcycles. American
automobiles used nearly 21,500,000,-
000 gallons of gasoline in 1938, the
average tax of four cents a gallon
netting the various state govern-
ments $771,764,000, and registration
and inspection fees totaling $388,-
285,000.

Real Nuisance Tax
When Robert Turner, groceryman

at Trenton, Mo., bought an automo-
bile he accompanied his payment
with a tub and a cigar box. The
tub was filled with one-mill pieces
and the cigar box with five-mill
tokens to cover the sales tax. "And
that," said O. P. Nisbeth, the auto
dealer who made the sale, "is why
they call it a nuisance tax."

Widest Circulated Paper Cover-
ing Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn and
Raritan Township Completely.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer To: W-226 Docket 121/623
Rel.-r To: W-238 Uiiiket 121/107
Recorded: Book 1143 Pajte 553
Recorded: Book 114LJ Page 535

NOTHI-: OF PIBLIC SAL.E
TO WHO1I IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the TownaWp of
Woodbridge held Monday. November
20th. 1939. I was directed to advertise
the friLt ihat c.n Monday evening, De-
cember 4th. 1939, tho Township Commit-
tee will meet at 8 P. M. <EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Munici-
pal Building, Woodbridgf. New Jersey,
and expcee and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and to
be publicly read prior to sale. Lota 110
and 127 in Block 502, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

T*be further notice that the Town.

ship Committee i;as. by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block ivill be sold together with all
other details pertinent, .-.aid mini-
mum price being S350.03 plus costs of
preparing deed and advertising this
sale. Said lots in said block, if sold
on terms, wJ]] require a down payment
of S35.00 the balance of purchase prirc
to be paid in equal monthly install-
mews c$ $15.CO plus interest and othr.-r
terms provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion io
reject any one or all bids and to sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard beine
given to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in i'ase one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bill, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver ;i
bargain and sale deed for said
premise;;,

B. J. DUNTGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: November 21st. 1939.
To be adv.Ttis.xl November 21th nii.l

Deoembt-r 1st. 1939. in the Fords B<*:i.-.n.

'v I

IN CHAXCKItY Ol" NEW JKHSKV
I1M '<!0:E

TO: William 'AU-xlw and Mrs. Wil-
liam Zlegler, his wife: Rasilios It.
Anthopulos ami Athina H. Anilio-
pulos, his wife; Delia Bremmn and
Air. llrennan, her husband: Louis
Hohrowsfey and Mrs. Louis Bob-
mwsky, his wife; Henry Aeker-
inun; James K. Anderson and Kllen
Anderson, his wife; Jul ius Ban-
ma nn and Mrs. Julius Baniiiarin.
his wife; Hat tic Beck anil Mr.
Kei'k, her husband; William
Di-iik and Umh Anne Dea.k. his
wife; Frank Comba; .i*uliii Siska;
Aifrcil J. Miller: Hi,' respective un-
known heirs. devisees and per-
srm;il representaiives of William
ZiPRTer, Basil ios P . Antliopuli's
and Athina H. Anthopulos, his
wife; Delia Hrennan, Louis Bob-
rowsky, i lenry Arkovman, .lames
10. Anderson and Ellen Anderson,
liis Wife, .luliui Banniann, I la t t ie
Beck, William S. Deak ami Ruth
Anne ])eak, his wife, F rank Oom-
ha, John .Siska im'il Alfred J. Mil-
ler, ami their or any of their heirs,
devisees, executors, adminis t ra-
tors, Rrantee.s, as.siprn.s or succes-
sors in ritflit, title or inter.-si.
By virtue of an Order of the

Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made nn the day of the date hereof,
in a cruise wherein the Township of
Wood bridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the Stale of New Jersey, is
complainant, and yon and others
are the defendants, you are required
to appear and Answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 11th
day of January, next, or the said
bill will be. taken as confessed
against you.

The sitiirbill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
riplit ;ind equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Sep-
tember 10th, ]!i:*r>, October Kttii.
l'J:ir,, mid April IGlll, W36. c o v e r i n g
Lot 1 in Block 7-17, Lots ID and 11
in Bloek TSfi-D, Lot 2:! in Block SsLM.
T̂ ot 1 and 2 in Rloek 831, Lots 27
and 28 in Block 83fi, Lois 73 and 7!
in Block 839, Lot 21 in Block S41.
Lots :)7 to 3i> in Block $43, Lots 23
and •!•! in Block 845-A, Lot 1 In
Block 92fi, Lot 3 in Block 1053-A and
Lots 3 and 1 in Block 815, on tlie
Assessment Map of ihe Township of
WoodbridKe, County of Middlesex.

And you, the above named, a re
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint.

n.iKt'ne Biankenhorn, Solicitor for
and of Counsel with Complainant,
~-i Commerce Streel,
Newark, N. J.

Dated: November 10th, 1939.
K B. 11-17, 24; 12-1, 8.

thence (4) easterly and parallel with
| Xow" Dover Ropd. 220 feet to Doilit or
t pljiv off beginning. .
| Take further notice tliat the
I Township Committee has. bv resolu-
j lion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price ar which p.-̂ id lot in
said block will he eokl together with
nil other details pertinent, said mini-
mura price being $1,000.00 plus costs
nf pivparins deed and advertising
'.iiis snie. Sai.l hn in said block, if snh]

• on term?, will require a down pay- j
! ment of $100.00 the balance of uur- \
chase price to be paid in equal I
monthlv installments uf $15.00 Plus
Interest and other terms provided
for in oontrart of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to whioh it may be
adjourned, tiie TownsOi'p Committee
reserves tlie right in its discretion
to reject any one or nil bids and to
sell said lot in said block to smh
bidder as it may select, due regard
being" given to terms and manner ol
payment, in case one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.

I'pon acceptance of the minimum
hiil. or bid above minimum, by tho
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tne purchaser ac-
cording" to tne manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
flip, the Township will deliver a bar-
Kain and sale deed for suid premises.

B. J. m'NlGAN,
Township Clerk.

DAT12I1: November u]. i;i:;:t.
To be advertised November 21th and

December 1st. 1930 in the Fords Beacon.

Refer T..: W-:sfi Dinkct 111 ,'301
Recorded: Itimk I l l s Vnuit- :ti:t

\OTICIO or i'i Hue SAI.K
TO WHOM IT MAY V* iNCHIlN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Wood bridge held Monday. November
20th. 1939. I was directed to advertise
the Pact thai on Muntlay evening. De-
cember 4th. 1939. the Township Commit-
tee will in»et at 8 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Munici-
pal Building, Wnodbrhise. >jcw Jersey
and expose and sell at public sale and
t" the highest bidder m-on-diutr to
terms of sale on tile with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and to
be publiclv read prior to sale. Lots 627
and 628 in Blork 510K. Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee, has. by resolution and
Pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lots in said block
will bo sold together with nil other
details pprlinent, suit! minimum price
hr-hip si20.00 phis costs uf preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said block, if snld on terms.
will require a down payment of $15.00
the b-ilanee of purchase price to be
naid in eaual monthly installments of
S10.00 plus interest ;ind other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take farther not ire that at said sale.
or any date to which if may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
seiTes the riffht in its discretion to
reipct any one or all bids and to sell
sairl lots in said block to such bid •
cW as it may select, due regard beinj;
Eiven to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bHs shall be received.

Unnti acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid abovo minimum, liv Ihe Town-
shiD Committee and the payment
fieivof l>v the purchaser according to
(he manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale on filo. the Town-
ship will dMiver a bargain ami sale
deed for suid premises.

B. J. DI'NICAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED: November 21flt. 1939.
To be advertised November 21th and

December 1st. 1939. in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-278 Docket 123/637
Recorded: Hm.k 1151 J'afic SfiG ' "

N O T I C E O F iu;nr , ic S A L B
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCRP.N:

At a regular- meeting of the Town-
ship Committee.' of the Township of
Woodljfidge held Monday, November
20th, 1939. I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening. De-
cember 4th, 1939, the Township Cum-
mittec will meet ;.t S P. M. TEST) in
the Committee" Chambers. Memorial
Municipal Building. Woodbridj*o, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with Urn
Township CUy'k open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to pale. Lot
21B in Block 477. Woodlmdere Town-
ship Assessment Map, more particular-
ly described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the easter-
ly line ofj lot 21 as suid lot is shown
on a map entitled "Middlesex Colony
Colonia, New Jersey. Property of the
Middlesex Finance. Co., January 1910.
Hinchman, Pilat & Tooker. Landscape.
Engineers. 52 Broadway. New York
City." which map was filed in the
Middlesex County Clerk's Office on
February 23rd. 1911. an map number
607. File number 283. said beginning
point being distant 200 feel: measured
along the easterly line of th« above
mentioned lot 21 from the. south* rlv
line of New Dover Road, and from
said beginning" point runnine (1)
southerly along the easterly lino i,f
Lot 21, 132 feet (o an angle point:
thence (2) southwesterly along the
southeasterly line of lot 21 and lot
22, 310 feet more or less to the easterly
Une of a proposed street: thence (3)
northerly along the easterly line of
said proposed street and parallel t ( i

Dorset Road and distant easterly 450
feet from the easterly line of Dorsri
Road. 350 feet more or legs to a point:

Refer Tu: W-12fi Docket 119/iftH
Recorded: Book 1138 V*KV 28tt

NOTICK OF PIBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of Wood-
Woodbridge held Monday. November
iOth, 1939. I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Modyay evening:, De-
cember -ith, 1933. tile Township Com.mil-
toe will meet at b P. M. IEST) in tin*
Cnmniiltee Chambers, Memorial Munici-
pal Building. Woudhridge, New Jersey,
and expose and set! at public sale and lu
the highest bidder urciii'diiig to terms m'
sale on file with the Township Cterk
rend prior to saJe, Lot ID in Block
32SIA. Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map. more particularly described
u« follows:

Beginning ut a point being the south-
westerly corner <*f lands conyi-yed In the
Woodhridge Township Fish & Game
Afs'n., Inc.. said point ije.iiiK also in the
easterly lin-> of lauds of Anton IEZO:
thence (1) along tho southerly line of
Woodhridg" Township Fish & Game
Ass'n.. Inc., N. S7"-17'-45" B. 511.2a feet
to point being also lh» southeasterly
corner of Wood bridge Town.s-hiu Fisth &
Game Ass'n., Inc.. tht nee. (2) South 1"-
]«' W 215.70' to a point, thence: (3) pa-
rallel with lh" firs' described course
south 87"-17'-=1.ri" W. B00.S7 feet to a
Point in thr < aster!v lim- of Anton Iz/o
thence: <•!) along his lin" N l°-30 &• W.
215.22 fi5i>t to the point or place of be-
ginning.

Containing 108.898.29 square Teet or
1 1/2 Acres within 1.7 square feet.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum
price at which paid lots in said block
will be sold together with all other de-
tails pertinent, said minimum price
being $312.50 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sal<\ Said
lots in said blook. if sold on terms,
will n-f(uiri- a down payment of $75.(JO
the balance of purchase price to be
mid in equ.il monthlv installments of
$15.00 plus interest rind oilier terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to Which It mav be
adjourned. the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion to
rpiect any one or all bids and to sell
said lots in said Mock to such bidder
Jia it may select, due regard being giv-

en to terms and manner of payment. In
case one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment
thereof by the purchaser according to
the manner of purchase In accordance
with terms of1 sale on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.

**. J. DTJNIOAN.
Township Clerk

DATED: November 21st. 1939.
To be adv-rtis.'d November 24th and

December 1st, 1931*. in the Fords Bemon.

Refer T.>: W-120 Ducket 119/113
Refer To: \V-19ii Docket P'l'SftO
Recorded: Bcjk Wit I'afie 4(IR

1138 1'ane :.i;
NOTICE OF I ' lBUC SAI.K

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCI-iKN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
WoodbriUge held Monday. November
20th. 1939. I was dim-ted to advertise
iho faft lhat oil MifinJay evening-. De-
cember 4th. 1939. the Township Commit-
tee will meet at S P. M. lEST) in the
Committed Chambers. Memorial Munici-
pal Building, Woudbridge. New Jersey,
and expose 'imi sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder iicuurding to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection IHHL to be
publicly read prior to sale. Lots 17 to
20 inclusive in Block 17-O. Woodbridge
Tcwnshiu Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has. by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum nrice
at which said hits in said block will be
sold together with all other details
nertlnent. said minimum price being
SI00.OO. plus cists of preparing deed
and advertising this sale. Said lots in
naiii block, if sold on tenns, wil] re-
• iiiire a iluwii naymcin oi" sin.ml. Un-
balance of purchase price to be paid in
emial monthly installments of S25 (W1
Plus interest ami other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further nutice thut ut said sale,
or any dite to which i* mnv be nd-
iourned. the Township Committee re-
serves the right in Ha rtiwftion to re-
tjet anv one i"1 ->'l hi'lp nnil *n »-P]1
said lots in said blnck to such bidrtor
«s It may select, duo regard IWns
slvpn to terms and manner of mv-
ment, in ense one or more minimum
bi'li shall he received.

IToon p"OePtnncr ,>f die minimu't bid.
rn* *.i'1 n!io''r> mini"n>'Ti. bv the Tnwn-
RMO Committee nnd the nn*'"i«-nt thpro-

" hv the tinI'chascr accord• *isr to tfcp
.innner or rmrcjinofl in ac^rdrtr.'"* wi"i

forms of; s»le on file. flie T"WH")iln will
oVUve- e l^^rctiln and sale deed for
said premise].

B T.

LEGAL NOTICES

i Clerk.
DATFD: NVivembe- 2iyt. 1939.

To lie iiflvortj«i*(1 November 2^'h and
December 1st, 1939. in the Fords Beacon.

NOTICI:
NOTICR IS 1IKIM1KV (JIVLON I lull

the followiiiB" O r d i n a n c e w;m i n i r n -
duecd and passed on Fi r s t UeadinK
by t h e T o w n s h i p of K a r i t a n , New
J e r s e y , a t a Ki'Kiilai1 M e e t i n g hi'Id
cm N o v e m b e r ^S, l»:j!) at the T o w n
Hal l , I ' i s e i i i a w a y t o w n , N. J.

TAKE-: I 'TIITEIIOi: NOTIi'IO t h a t
t h e l iuard of < ' . . m m i s s i i m e r s will
meet on I li-rcmbi-r 1^, l!i:i!) -at t h e
T o w n Half, f ' i s ra ta wt iy town, Neiv
J e r s e y , at * p. in., K.S.T. to i-onsMer
tin- final )iasSilRe or the folloWillR
l i n i i n a n e e a t wliii-li l inn- a n d p l a . e
(ihjt-i 'lions t h e r e t o may lie [UVSI-HUMI
by a n y t a x p a y e r of t h e T o w i j s h i p i>r
Itnritan.

Ohieetors may tile a wri t ten objec-
tion with the Township Clerk prior
to that date.

\v. i;. wooiWAiii),
Township Clerk.

AN OIliHNANVIO TO AMHS1) AN
()l;l>IN.\NVK KNTiTE.lOU "AN
OKlUNANi'K ('KKATINC. A HA li-
E:A<;I-: I H S T K K ' T T O HK K N O W N
\ S •CAKHACIO I I I S T K U ' T NO. I,

K \ HIT AN T O W N S H I P , M 11 )1 >[.!•:-
S ION < •< i r N T V . NI0W .1 KI IS 10 V
ANIi I'Kl-'I.NINi; T1IK ISurN|>AK-
JKS THIOKKOJ.',"

TillO EioAKli O F COMMISSIONKKM
<)[•* TIUO •[•(•WNSiriP O F KAKIT-
AN COl 'NTY Ol-1 MIIHH.KS10X
ANIi STATIO OF N'HW .IIOKSIOV,
[ill O i : | ) A I N :
I. T h a i See t lon 2 uf an O r d i n a n e e

eul l t le i i "An O i i l i n a n e c ereii t inu; n
(Jjirbiiffp Di .s l r i i t t o he k n o w n a s
•(inrbatfe [>lstrl.-l No. 1, l l a r i t a n
T o w n s h i | j , Midd lesex C o u n t y , New
Jersey" a n d ileflniiiK lh«> liouiularl i-s
t l n - r co t " iidojited on May IS, I iili W.
be and t h e s a m e is h e r e b y aini ' iuleii
Io inc lude tin- f o l l o w i n g a d d i t i o n a l
t e r r i t o r y :

Hi 'Kiiining ill tin* Int i - rseel ion ol'
t h e eeiiti-r line nC Cln-rry S t r e e t w i t h
(lie e e n l e r l ine o)' WnoilinK Avelill i ' :
Hieiice r n u n l n u ( I j N o r t h r r i y a lo im
t h e r e n t e r l ine of Wood in i i A w r i i n '
to ti le <-en(i-r l ine »t' bllm S l r c i ' l ;
tlicn.-e 121 Uiisti-rly iiloi'K the e e n l e r
l ine of l-;itn Strei-i to (lie ci-liler l ine
of M a r t i n A v e n u e ; t l i e i n e i '•'• >
N o r t h e r l y aloiiK tin- r e n t e r l ine <il
M a r t i n A v e n u e to tin- r e n t e r l ine
nr M a g n o l i a S t r e e t ; Ihei iee t i l Mast-
e r ly aldllK t h e i cn t e l 1 l ine Ml' Mil),'-
nolia St reel to tin- eenler line of
iOast Siile Avenue; thcnei- (?,) North-
erly along1 tile renter line ol' (Oast
SIi|c A vernie and a prolong;) t ion
Northerly thereof in a straight l"ii-
to t h e <eji ter l ine of P r o s p e c t SO I;
tln-nee ((!) Mas te r ly ami Houth'-aHt-
e r ly aioiiK1 t In- i -cntcr l ine or I'roH-
Ji«*ct S t rp f l li) tin- r e n t e r li?w> of Old
J'ost I t oad : theiii-c (7 j Honllu-rly and
West e l l y a l o n g t h e eiitit '-r l ine nl'
Old I'o.st I toad to t h e l ine d i v i d i n g
prop<-riy n o w o r f o r m e r l y of 1>.
MaiiniiiK D r a k e anil p r o p e r l y imw
or l u r n i e r l y o!' W i l l i a m l !orwi-^ i in :
ihi'iii-M (Sj N o r t h e r l y a l o n g nuid d i v i -
s ion l ine to t h e Norl h e a s l e r l y c o r n -
e r of sairl laml n o w or f o r m e r l y of
said W i l l i a m Horwut fan : tln-nei-' (!t|
W f s t c r l j ' uloiiff t h e Nrjrlhcrl>' l ine
of said lanii n o w or f o r m e r l y ol' W i l -
l iam Hiirwi-giin a n d the Sout l icr ly
l ine of Post H a v e n M a n o r to (lie
' e n t e r lir r K:isl Side Avei :
t i n - l i r e ( H i ) a l o n j ^ t h e r e n t e r l i n e uf

1-̂ ant Side Avenne io the renter linol
oi' Cherry Stret-6. t heme 111) Wesl-1
-•rly along the I'entcr line of I'h
Street in the renter line of Woodlnc
Avr-mie and the place of Beginning'.

2. This Ordinance shall take ef-
fect ujion its passage ;mil puhliea-
t ion accord ins to law.

WAl.TlOi; C. CHniSTENSEN,
.liayoc.

Victor Peilersen,
Henry II. Troper,
Juliii 10. Pardun.
.hinies C. Forglonp,

Commissioners.
Alt.-si:

•\V. K. WOODWAKD,
Titwnsliiji c lerk.

Tu be mlvertised in Hie UaritiiTi
Township- l-'ords Hearon on ])ei j
ln-r 1 and S, IU-t0.

HcU'v To: W-ir, Din>ket U7/302
Ki>[-«>r()e<l: llnuk 1114 1'ugi- 201

\OTUI-: OF rmuc SAI.I-:1
TO WHOM IT MAV CONCKliN:

At a rt*eultir meet Ins* of the Tow
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. November
20tli. I93H. 1 was liiivcteii to advertise.
the lact that on Monday evening. Ue-
comber Ith. 193i), the Township Commit-
tt-p will meet at S P. M. lEST) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Mu-
nicipal Buikling-, Wood bridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at public
sale ami to the highest bidder ac-
cording to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to Inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 11 and 15 in Block -1-16A.
Wi'iidbridgo Township Assessment
Man.

Take further notice, that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum prii-c at which tuild lots in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price 'ltMiifi- SH20.V0, phis
of preparing deed and iidvert
this sale. Said lots in said block, if
sold on terms, will reouire a downj
payment of $32.00. the balance of pur-
chase price to be puid in equal monthly!
installments of Sl.1.00 plus interest urn)
other terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further nonce tlint at said
sale, or any date to which It may ho
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the rljrlit In Its discretion j
reject any one or all bids and to ne.ll
said lots in suid block to such biiUli
as it may select, due l-esrard beinj
p:iven to terms ntnl manner of pay
ment, in c:ise one or more minimu
bills shall In* received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or lilil aliovi* minimum, by tlie
Township Commit tee and the pay-
ment, thereof by the purchaser ac-
cord ii\K to the manner ol' puivhasf;
In arcordanre with terms of snli' on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deoil for suit!
premises.

U. J. DXINIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED; November 21s(. 193!).
To be advertised November 24th uml

Dei'emher 1st, 1939, in the Fm-ds Beacon.

XI1TICK
NOTICIO IS IE10KI01IV CIVMN (hat

tile iOllnWliiK Onlhiance was intro-
duced and passed oil l-'lrwi Ui-iuliilK
by t he Township of Uiiritan, New
Jersey, at a I'etiithir Meetintr hehl
on Nuvi'iiilii*]- -S, l!i:(!l, at Ihc Town
Hall, I'iscala Wiivdiwii, N. .1.

TAKK FI'I'THI'Ill NOTICIO tlml
the Hoard ol' Cnmuiiusioners will
niecl on Di-reinber 1-, !!i:i!l at 111'-
Tuwn Hall, I'iscala way!own. New
Jersey, N p. in., \\. S. T. tu mushier
the linal ]):insat;e of t lie lullowinn
Onlinanre at which Mine and pluce
obji-ctions thereto may hi* presented
by any taxpayer uf ihe Township-ol1

Uaritan.
((Interiors may Illc a wrltlcn

jertion with the ToWnslilp Clerk JJ
or to that dat<-.

W. I!. WOODWAUI),
Township Clerk.

AN UKlilNAN'CK HNTETl.KI) "AN
(> 11111 N A N< • [•: T< > A M ION 1» AN
<ii: i i l .N.\N( 'K K.NTITLKD 'AN Ol t -
DINANCI-: Ti l ItKC.i [.ATI-:
SALK ciK -ALCiHHH.ie UK

A<:KS IN Tin-: TOWNSIII
I tAKlTAN IN Ti l l ' : COl 'NTY
M 11 H JI.KSI-IX,*1 A 1 » ) ] T K ~
Ti-:Miii-:i: m. i ft'jr..1'
Sei l l i i l i 17 of l l i^ above

ord i i inne i ' Is hei-'-by a i^ ' i idei l ) to rend
MS fo l lows : \

• 'Seciion 17. No llcenJV-i' HIIM 11 sell ,
s e r v e , d e l i v e r Ol1 [I I low"; • [icrilli I "I'
Hiifl'er t he snle , se i -vir r o r d e l i v e r y
ul' a n y alcohoMi- beveri iKe, '»(• a l l ow
tile I'oii.siunpi ion of ii ny alcol io l lc
IjevcriiKe on l icensed premise.'!, on
W e e k d a y s beHVei-n I I" ' h o u r s ul "J:<HI
A. M., iind 7:tni A. -M., a n d on Sun-
d a y s b e i w e c n (lie h o u r s u|' 2:011 A. M.,
am! noon, e x c e p t i n g New Vear'H Day
each yeiir.

No ll'cn.Hee shiill se l l , s e r v e , d e -
l iver n r iilJritt'. pe rmi t o r ' suf fe r (fie-
sa l e , s e r v l i e or d e l i v e r y of liny a l c o -
hol ic ln-Vel-iiKe, <i|- illloW tile ••Oil-
s'II 111 |>t ion ol niiy ii In ill ill Ic bevi - rage
on liceri.ieil p r e m i s e s , on New Year ' s
1 tu >• when New Yeiir't* ful ls on ii
S n u d a j , bel ween the. h o u r s of fi :<>H
A. AT., ami noon, Halcn beinjf per -
miss ib l e when New Y e a r ' s falln on a
Weekday , til iill.v l ime .

T h e hunt 's iilnivn refei-red (o shii II
lie K a s l e r n S i a n d a r d T i m e , exeepL
from 2:tn> A. M., on the last Kuinhi.V
in Apr i l l inli l 2:llfl A. M,, on t h e l;isl
Siiinlay In S c p i e i n b c r of [Cur-li yea r ,
wlien t hey sha l l be lOaslern DiiylfKhl
SiiviiiK Tinii-, if lOdslern D a y l l s h !
HiivhiJi T i m e is in effec), which t i m e
in oiii' h o u r in n d v a n e e .of Kitstern
Starii 'ai-d Tinn>."

\VALTI-; I : c. CM
Vi'lor J'i'rl,.i'sen,
ITeiiry 11. TloKer
.John [•;. Pardun,
Jurni-H C. i'i>rKl'»:

Attest:
W. I:. WOOi)\VAI;I>,

Townshiji Clerk.
To be ail vert i.ied in ! he Karltan

'J'ownMl)[[)-l''orils Hencon on Jji'icin-
b<-r I -ri mill Mli, I «::ii.

NEW JERSEY'S "Most us
is probably the telephone directory.

MORE than 800,000 copies are distributed each
issue and on their pages are 95% of the tele-

phone numbers New Jersey people need for the
3,000,000 calls they make each day.

Getting out New Jersey's "most used book" is a
big task that requires a force of hundreds of skilled
workers who try to make each issue as accurate, com-
plete and easy to use as possible.

Supplementing the directories are Information
operators throughout the state to give you numbers
not in your regular directory and new numbers
brought into use between issues.

N E W J E R S E Y B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

CONSULTING your
directory first —
givcsbestresults.

COMPILING RECORDS o f
changes for your new
directory. Each of the
thousands of listings is
checked many times bc-
f o re rel ease for p rint ing.

PREPARING DAILY special
directories for use of
Information Operators.
More than 8,000 new
or changed listings are
handled weekly.

. ,
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Airplane Industry Booms
The airplane industry in the United

States seems to be in line for the greatest
expansion possible, with combatant and
neutral nations falling over each other in an
effort to contract for American-built war-
planes.

While the war business will not last al-
ways it may be the means of expanding the
;iircraft industry to the place where the
production of planes will be cheaper than
ever and thus speed the development of the
fliver plane which will make the airplane
the rival of the automobile.

This may seem like a rash prediction
but mass production of automobiles has cut
the cost to such a price that the United
States has enough automobiles to carry the
entire population at the same time. If mass
production of airplanes result in the same
reduction in prices there will be a larger
market than ever for peace-time airplanes.

An Army Learning To Fight
Declaring that the concentration of 75,-

000 regular Army troops in the South this
winter will be a "practical war college"
fieneral George C. Marshall, new Chief-of-
StalF of the Army, compares it with a foot-
ball team that had never played a game.

The manoeuvers this winter will mark
the "first time that the Army has gone
through all of the steps and operations es-
sential to modern warfare." Excepting a
few soldiers who participated in the World
War ,the nation has practically no seasoned
fighters in the Army.

Continuing to compare the Army with a
football team, the Chief of Staff says, that
because of a lack of funds, "we have been
•forced to throw passes in a chicken coop."

One feature of the extensive manoeuvers
in the next few months will be the partici-
pation of National Guard who will train
with, the regular units. Recent exercises
have developed weaknesses that can be
corrected, in the opinion of experts, only
through manoeuvers on a large scale.

Extravagant Old Age Pensions
While there seems to be no reason to sus-

pect that logic or statistics will dim the
ardor of those who advocate generous pen-
sions for the aged, it should not be forgot-
ten that under the Federal Social Security
Act, persons over sixty-five in need can re-
ceive pensions towards which the Federal
Government will contribute .half, up to $40
a month. In a short while, persons over
sixty-five, even though not. in need, will be-
gin "to receive the benefits of the Federal
Old Age Annuities. ThesCpayments may
nob be as large as those promised by vari-
ous schemes but they are more certain.

The proposed beneficiaries of extrava-
gant pension schemes will do well to weigh
the results that will follow i\ breakdown of
the schemes. An old-age pension law that
exceeds the ability of a State to pay will in-
evitably collapse and the condition of the
aged, in such a case, will be worse than
before. While thoroughly convinced of the
justice of old-age pensions, we believe that
the amounts to be paid should be kept low
enough to guarantee the permanancy of the
scheme. In time ,if economic conditions
warrant larger pensions, they will be forth-
coming.

Jeffersonian Democracy
In his remarks at the laying of the cor-

nerstone of the Thomas Jefferson Memo-
rial, now under construction in Washington,
President Roosevelt called attention to Jef-
ferson's belief "that the average opinion of
mankind is in the long run superior to the
dictates of the self-chosen."

This is, we think, the essence of demo-
cratic philosophy and the foundation stone
upon which rests our faith in government
of the people. Certainly, upon occasion,
the people can make sad mistakes but if
human activity is designed for human wel-
fare it is vitally important that decisions
affecting individuals shall reflect their
opinions.

It often happens that damage is done
but, "in the long run," the mass judgment
of mankind is responsive to changed con-
ditions and well able to determine what is
best for mankind in general. A dictator-
power, whether lodged in one man or a
special class, may act with greater effici-
ency and with more wisdom upon occasion
but, "in the long run," it will not be respon-
sive to the needs of all people, although it
may preserve the special privileges of the
chosen few.

What About War iDebts?
The latest tabulation shows that Eu-

ropean nations owe the United States some-
thing like $1,500,000,000.

This is a lot of money. It is more than
the gold supply of the nations of the world,
excepting only the United States. It is
probably about four times as much as the
gold held in the debtor nations.

There has been a great misunderstand-
ing in the United States in regards to these
debts. There has been much senseless
criticism of the debtors. While some of
them have not paid all that they could
have paid, it is a fact that full payment,
even of the indebtedness as reduced by
settlements, was, and is, impossible.

There are only three ways that other na-
tions can pay their debts, either by shipping
gold to this country, sending in something
else of value for credit on account or selling
us service on account. Obviously, there is
not enough gold in the world, outside our
own vaults, to pay the debt. The United
States, with its high tariff wall, excluded the
shipment of goods and, under the spur of
self-sufficiency we have preferred not to
depend upon other nations for any kind of
service.

We do not contend that the nations are
justified in repudiating the debts involved
but we do suggest that the United States,
by its post-war policies, made it very dif-
ficult for them to repay. Having become a
creditor nation, as a result of the war, we
ignored the fact and based our policy upon
our pre-war debtor economy, refusing to
pave the way for our debtors to gradually
pay us back in goods—the stuff that we sold
abroad to create the indebtedness.

Americanism And Other Isms
The American method of disposing of

other "isms" is to permit free speech, free
debate, ample discussion and to provide,
through American methods, every opportu-
nity for advocates of various "isms" to
state their cases.

The comparison between what we have
in the United States and what exists in
other lands is the best argument against
so-called "subversive activities." It is not
Americanism to combat these "menaces"
by the use of repressive measures, copied
from totalitarian states.

The American who is fearful that a few-
talkers will be able to persuade the people
of this country to adopt alien ideals has
very little condence in American institu-
tions and even less in the sense, stability
and character of the average American.

, IF you rum THIS IS COLD,
WAT C0L9 IS ,

PARTICULAR1,-TH6 fHEKMO/YIETTEfc
SOLiP MONTHS

C(?££K tROZt SO SOUD THAT
WASN'T \ M U LATE IN AOOUST THAT THE ICE

V MELTEP

Looking At Washington
NO NEW TAX BILL
TO CUT DEFICIT
COLLECTIONS IMPROVE
OUR RIGHTS IN CHINA
McNARY'S 1940 PLANS
TO APPEAL TO FARMERS
SHIP TRANSFER DEAD
BLOCKADE AFFECTS TRADE
AID PLANT EXTENSION

The declaration of Senator Har-
rison, chairman of the Senate Fi-
nance Committee, that the nation
may be able to get along: without

. a new tax bill at the next session
i of Congress, coupled with the
views that tax collections of the
Federal Government are encour-
aging, is good news to business in-

jenerally throughout the
Mr. Harrison says that it

1terests
nation.
is too early to decide whether there
will be tax revisions, but he points
out that if receipts continue to
come in as they are now, and some
Government expenses are kept
down, there may be no necessity
for a new tax bill.

(WKU SERVICE)

The War In Europe

With the nation spending many
millions of dollars for national de-
fense, there have peen some peoe-
ple who feared that these expendi-
tures, added to the deficit already
in sight on account of other emer-
gency expenditures, would necessi-
tate revision of the tax structure
to bring in increasing revenue to
the Government. While Mr. Har-
rison admits that national defense
the Regular Army and National
Guard to (.00,000 men. During the

and nothing can be certain at this
stage of the preliminary work, the
Navy Department is expected to
request $1,00,000,000 and thetaoi
request about $1,300,000,000 and
the War Department may ask for
an outlay of as much as $1,700,-
000,000. This will include about
$700,000,000 for the expansion of
studying the situation with other
senators, notably Senators Borah
and Capper, and Alfred Landon,
the Party's 1936 nominee, expects
the Western farm group to exert
a powerful influence in the next
Republican Convention. In fact.
the states west of the Mississippi
want to dictate tho Convention
farm plank and to have an im-
portant part in naming the stan-
dard-bearer. The Senator attacks
the present AAA plan for its dis-
crimination, saying that while cot-
ton, wheat, corn, tobacco and rice
are benefitted by the $500,000,000
Soil Conservation program, these
products are outranked in produc-
tion by dairy, live-stock, hogs and
the egg and poultry industry.

The idea that the present con-I Germans not to attack the French
flict m Europe is something of :
fake might be dissipated by the
realization I hat some five million
men are in the field, 25,000 aii-
pianes await orders to take the
air, hundreds of warships are
ready for battle and thousands of
big guns are in position to belch
forth destruction.

It may be a "fake war" to some
impatient people but the govern-
ments involved, it is estimated, are
spending about $100,000,000 a day
in current cash to keep their war
machines on edge. This great fig-
ure does not include losses of prop-
erty, arms and indirect commer-
cial revenue that cannot be com-
puted.

Three Months; Little Fighting
Even with these figures in mind,

i it is hard to realize that after
three months of warfare, there has
been comparatively little fighting
in the West. Those who remember
the World War recall that five
weeks after the struggle began, the
German Army had swept across
Belgium and up to the gates of
Paris. They were set back at the
Marne and a few weeks later
trench warfare began in Flanders.

Contrary to what was expected,
the first three months of the pres-
ent war show only a smashing of-
fensive which crushed Poland, a I

fortified zone. The French seem
to be in no hurry to try the Ger-
man West Wall. Again, it is as-
serted that the Allies are enfident
that they can win the war by hold-
ing their ground while the tight
blockade of the British fleet slow-
ly strangles German economic and
military life. This strategy is
strengthened by British confidence
that German
fleets cannot

U-boats
'reverse'

and aerial
the block-

ade and that the British fleet,
come what may, will maintain its
control of the seas.
May Be Long War of Endurance

It is interesting to speculate up-
on the situation which will develop
if present military inactivity con-
tinues and the British blockade
fails to bring Germany to her
knees. In this event, the war wiil
last a number of years, with Ger-

many destroying ships and the Al- cu rr,en t , fisc:i1 yca i> t h c A r m v h i u i

lies waiting for Hitler to collaose. a v : i l l a b l e appropriations totalling
This will initiate a war of endur- $760,000,000 and the Navy has
unco, with both sides attempting to a b o u t ?1,000,000,000
gain their ends while limiting mi-
litary action. How long this state. T h t ' improved volume of busi-
of affairs will endure, what its ef-,ness i n t h e country and the re-
fect will be upon netural countries. d u c t i o n o f unemployment in the
of Europe and whether other na -1 ] a t s f o u r months leads some eco-
tions will join the list of belliirer-'nomic experts to expect a fair-
ents may determine the ultimate j s i z e c l increase in revenues over the
outcome of the strange war. j present year. These are expected

The above remarks are made t 0 t o u c h $7,000,000,000 if the cur-
with the full knowledge that, al- m i t volume of business and em-
most before they can be printed' Payment is sustained. During the
such questio'ns may be academic I a s t fiscal year, tax receipts
in the wake of 'a tremendous suree amounted to $5, 08,000,000 and
of belligerent action. No O n e ; e x n o " < l i t u r e s ''cached $9,210,000,-
knows when the German Ariuyj000.
might begin to march, when hun-
dreds of German airplanes may In connection with possible
launch a fierce attack, when some economy, the President, it is said,
startling sea offensive may change does not contemplate new appro-
the nature of the struggle.

Plans A Health Program
The nation seems to be getting some-

where in the debate over public medicine,
which has aroused considerable controversy
in the past few years.

Dr. Morris Fishbein, spokesman for the
American Medical Association, antagonistic
to the pending Wagner National Medical
Bill, says that regardless of which party
wins the next election some program is cer-
tain to be adopted because the trend to
governmental medical measures is "unmis-
takable."

The sign of progress that we are glad
to report is seen in the health program that
representatives of organized medicine will
submit for the consideration of the Con-
gress. Dr. Fishbein says the details are
now being outlined and that the plan will
be submitted to the President and other
officials within the next thirty days.

It will include some form of voluntary
sickness insurance and call for a cash in-
demnity for loss of wages during illness.
Other information is not available but it is
hoped that the suggested program will
serve as a basis for legislation that will meet
the needs of the nation and, at the same
time, win the approval of organized medi-
cine.

The Finns Paid; So What
The Russians are adopting the tactics

of Hitler in dealing with Finland.
Unable to secure the voluntary relin-

quishment of desired naval bases the Soviet
assumes that the economic strain will grad-
ually force the Finns to capitulate.

The massing of Soviet soldiers on the
border, threatening attack, compels Finland
to keep her army mobilized. This costs
money. In time, the Soviet figures, the
Finn treasury will be depleted and the
bloodless victory won.

It may work out this way but let us
hope not. The Finns have regularly paid
their war debt to the United States. Their
credit ought to be good. The Congress of
the United States should, if necessary, au-
thorize the government to lend the Finns
the money they have repaid in order that
they may be able to continue the defense of
their lihertv.

Letter to the
Editor

Mr. Elmer J. Vecsey, Editor
The Raritan Township Fords

Beacon
Fords, New Jersey
Dear Sir:

I desire to thank vou and the
French advance into Germany and l s t a f f o f t h e R a H t a n T o w n s h i F o r d s
•withrira.wal npfovp a rniiiH.nr-at- ,-. - . . .withdrawal before a counter-at
tack was launched, sporadic raid-
ing in the air which has been large-
ly exploratory and for the pur-
pose of dropping pamphlets, the
sinking of many ships at sea and
the institution of the British block-
tide which has cut Germany from
her sea routes.

Diplomacy and "War of Nerves"
Diplomatic manoeuvres have in-

volved neutral nations as well as
the belligerents. Following the
rapid conquest of Poland. Ger-
many put forth peace overtures
and later the Netherlands and Bel-! .

Beacon for thc cooperation given
to the U. S. Army Recruiting Ser-
vice of the Second Corps Area.

In thc last four months, 5,488
men from the States of New York,
New Jersey and Delaware have
joined the "United States Army
and the success of the effort to
bring the armed forces to the new
peace-time strength has, in my
opinion, been in great part attribu-
table to the patriotic cooperation
of the press of this area, includ-
ing your own good paper.

generous use of the news

gium made an effort to get the ' t o n i s»f u . e t l f™m Washinston and
•Jrom the headquarters of this area
lias been of tremendous value in
bringing home to thousands of
young men' the fact that the United
States Army offers unusual oppor-
tunities for a career. While the
Army has always had, and still
has, places for those who desire
training in the various trades, it

belligerents together. Russia has
c-xerted tremendous pressure on
the Baltic States arid the Allies
have succeeded in attaching Turk-
ey to their cause.

With the man-power of the three
fighting nations mobilized for war.
the governments have resorted to
what has been called a "war of
nerves." Germany has threatened
"war in earnest" and has promis-
ed to bring the war home to Great
Britain. The Allies have dropped
pamphlets over Germany in an ef-
fort to incite the people against
their Government. There have been j
many rumors of attacks through
the Netherlands and Belgium.
Whether the purpose of these at-
tacks is to intimidate thc foe or
bolster the home front is unknown,
but so far. their apparent effect has
been small.

Germany Hesitates to Attack
In regards to the possibility of

a huge German offensive in thc
West, there are two views. The
first holds that the weather will
prevent any major undertaking be-
fore Spring and the other asserts
that Hitler must do something be-
fore his war machine collapses un-
der economic pressure.

There have been various expla-
nations of German inactivity in
the West. The failure to attack hao
been attributed to lack of prepar-
ation for such an offensive and
this is based on the idea that Hit-
ler expectd peace after his acqui-
sition of Poland. Again, it is heard
that there is a different opinion
between Hitler and his generals.
Moreover, the cost of life and ma-
terials of a successful attack on
the Maginot Line causes the Ger-
man staff to ponder an invasion
through the low neutral lands, and
so far. no decision has been reach-
ed.

Allies Depend Upn Blockade
The inactivity of the French

Army is based, in part, upon the
same reasons which have lod the

only m recent years that in-
creasing scientific requirements
have created openings in great
number for technical training in
the best paying occupations.

I am sure that it will interest

many young men in your commu-
nity to know that nearly thirty
thousand enlisted men of the
United States Army are now being
promoted with resultant advance-
ment in pay as a direct result of
the increase in the Regular Army
ordered by the President. In my
opinion more than three thousand

, priations for the WPA and is hone-
:ful that the improved business
conditions will make it possible
to hold WPA relief expenditures
to $1,100,000,000, or $325,000,000
less than the amount set aside for
this purpose this year.

The United States continues to
make clear its claims on China and
its intentions to resist Japanase

The flurry occasioned by the
efforts of shipowners to transfer
the registration of their ships to
Panama has been ended by the an-
nouncement that so far as the
Government is concerned, the plan
is a closed book. The President
took the position that it is not
right for the United States to put
any other American nation in a
position which tht1 United States
does not think it proper to assume
for herself.

With the British and French
blockade of Germany becoming
tighter than ever, steps have been
taken in this country to provide
that shipments from the United
States will be supervised by agents
of the Allied Governments. Bv
having shipments Hint they make
to neutral countries supervised in
this country, the shippers will gel
a certificate passing (heir goods
through the blockade without visit-
ing a control port.

of those promoted will be men from l efforts to wipe out our commer-
this area. cial interests in that unhappy

When these promotions are made country. While the State Dcpart-
effeetive more than fifty-four hun- ment denies that this country will
dred of these enlisted men will be' attempt to protect Franco-British
receiving rates of pay ranging from concessions in China, it
sevent-two dollars to as much as
one hundred and fifty-seven dol-

clear that the Government, will in-
sist upon the right of American

lars a month. When it is consid-' traders to use such concessions,
ered that in addition these men are1 This, it seins, wiil have the prac-
getting special training and are t i c a l effect of safeguarding them,
supplied with food, housing and Making his remarks to a press
clothing by the Government, it be-' conference, the acting-Secretary
comes clear why so great a per-;? f State, Sumner Welles, consutt-
centagc of them are high school i n £ prepared notes, took advan-
and college graduates.

The present recruiting effort has
been more successful than any
peace-time record in recent years
and this splendid result could not
have been obtained without thc
generous cooperation of the press

of the occasion' to reiterate that
determination of this Government
to protect American trading rights
in the Far East.

The arrangement goes into ef-
fect on December 1st and is some-
what similar to tile plan in effect
during thc World War before the
United States entered tho conflict.
While permitting such supervision,
the State Department has made a
broad reservation of all national
rights, particularly refusing to en-
dorse any principle of interference
with trade of a genuinely neutral
character.

Where plant expansion is nec-
essary in order for manufacturers
to fill orders connected with na-
tianal defense, the Army and Navy
are authorized to pay a premium
for materials to purchase in order
to meet a part of the plant ex-
pansion cost. In addition, the Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue can
grant tax concessions to permit
manufacturers to write off new
plant and equipment purchases.

The first arrangement under this
law was made last week with tin-
Colt Arms Company, and other1

agreements are expected to fol-
low. It is also planned to make
similar concessions when foreign
buyers, anxious to get greater pro-
duction, take steps in strengthen-
ing the industrial Him of American
national defense. Thc new plan
will affect airplane manufacturers
and armor-plate plants.

Senator Charles L.

It is pointed out thai, many man-
ufacturers, recalling that after thu
World War, they had idle plants

McNarv.' o n their hands, are not anxious
Senate Minority

which I am happy to be able to ac- ™ a \ ™ * * " p u ? I c a " ̂ ^rty can win
knowlort™ i w n fool f,™ *n

 t h e 1 9 4 0 P ^ u l e n t . a l election if itknowledge. Please feel free to
call upon this office at any time
for information in connection with
this matter. If you will notify me
to that effect, this office will be glad
to arrange that your name

t h e r^'d} of ^
.a«recJn.l!"' s a n d I'^mises to

extend the Soil Conservation Act to
all commodities. The Western Sen-
ator does not believe that his Party

placed upon the mailing list o f can hope to wm many of tht-indus-
news items of special interest con- n a i H.ta.tes * ? ' ha™. BOI1C R e ' m b -
«-..„,-„« *!.„ ........ hcan before !D.i2 Hiscerning the Army. view is that

the Democrats won in '32 and '36

Leader, believes ' t° wake huge capital oxpunditres
for purposes of plant expansion.
The Vinson-Trammel Act, limiting
profits on Army and Navy aircraft
contracts to twelve per cent, and
on naval contracts to ten per cent.
provides that if the Army or Navy
certifies that installation of special
plant facilites arc necessary for
national defense, the Treasury can
allow a percentage of tht* cost for
the new installation to be charged

THERE'S THAT MAN A G A I N

Sincerely yours, because the Republicans did not! w h i I e computingjirofHs.
L. B. MAGRUDER, , g j v e relit?f to the farmers of the'

Colonel, Coast Artillery Corps, Western States and warned that
Corps Area Recruiting Officer. t h e s e s t a t e s w o u W r e m a i n D e m o _

™ — — - _ _ = cratic unless tlie farm voters could
be convinced that the Republican

( YOO'LL NEVER GET AKYWHERE

HARD,

SLOW DOWN /

Party will be as helpful to them as
the present Administration

VETERAN
DIRECTOR

Mr. McNary, who has been ,
will require more money, he be-1
lieves that other expenses may
come down.

Whte House Secretary Stephen
T. Early says there is a noticeable
"trend" within the Administration
towards economy and against new
or increased taxation. It is known
that the President has been con
suiting the Budget Director and
that he hope.; to hold the estimat
ed deficit to around $2,000,000,-
000. In view of thc extra monev
needed for the enlargement and
improvement of the Army Navy
and Air Corps, this will mean
large-scale reductions in gome
other expenditures.

1T£M-SLOW-UOWM sreuKes
OUTLAWED SIT-DOWN

PLACE or

The White House official indi-
cated, however, that the President
had not reached any conclusion as
to the money necessary for na-
tional defense, although he recent-
ly sent to Congress a deficiency
estimate of $'£73,000,000 for fi-
nancing the "unlimited emerg-
ency" program of frjie Army. Navy.
Coast Guard and Federal Bureau
of Investigation incident to the
proclamation of neutrality.

While the figures no-,L̂  final

For nine years King Vidor direct-
ed pictures for Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, including John Gilbert's
firsc starring vehicle. Some of the
actors and actresses whom Vidor
has directed include Dolores Del
Rio, Sylvia Sidney, Miriam Hop-
kins, Lillian Gish, Wallace Beery,
Jackie Cooper, William Haines,
Ronald Coiman, Gary Cooper and
Margaret Sullivan. Mr. Vidor has
just completed directing Spencer

:\ in "Ni.ilhwt'M Passage."
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Senatorial Thanksgiving
By W. Warren Barbour

United States Senator from New

. ed, another government has fallen.. victim of their more powerful
! The people hear only the govern- > neighbor's armed might,
ment's side of the story. They do: India, Turkey, the colonies of
what the new dictator orders them ! Africa, are caught in the turmoil

I But not, thank heaven, in these;to do.
peaceful United States. ended.

Self-rule, for them, has ; or terrorism of war.

J e r aey A South American capital, in
one of the smaller countries:

I am thankful to be a citizen of
the United States, where these

i things do not happen.
As night falls, the city goes j Belgium, Holland, Sweden, Nor-

peacc-fully to its rest. In the dark- , way. Denmark, the countries bor-
ness of night an armed band forces ( Bering on the North and Baltic

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29—It is
2 o'clock in the m6rning. Outside
it is bitter cold. You and your
neighbors have lived in fear now
for many months. . . . Out of the! the President. . . . In the morning: war zone, all know the fears and
night comes a knock at your door, there is a new ruler in the land—a i uncertainties of war, though not
. . ., , t i t - dictator. i directly involved.
Uniformed men, warmly clad in r.,. , . , „ i c, , „ , , , „ .

' J i'ree speech is suppressed. Gov-1 Spam and Poland and Czecho-
ermnent censors Hit at the editorial Slovakia have been ravished by war.
desks of the nation's newspapers. The two latter countries have dis-

The Dutch East Indies, in the
south Pacific, wonder how long it
will be before a Japanese naval
squadron appears off the coast,
preparatory to invasion.

Australia and Xew Zealand,

Millions of wives, mothers and,from the barbarians of the North first year in a free land. We too I am thankful to have a voice in
children in France, England and
Germany do not know whether
their husbands, sons and fathers
will ever return from the West-
ern Front. How many of them will
lie beneath long rows of white
crosses when the war is over?

In the peaceful United States
we do not have to think of this,
except as we think of its futility,

nearby, too far from the heart of land our sympathies go out to the

greatcoats, and carrying guns,
force their way into the house.
The husband and father is told to
dress. In a few minutes he is
gone—never, perhaps to return.

You may hear a long time later
that he is in a concentration camp.

Or his body may be brought
back to the house the following
day, with the information that he
was "killed resisting an officer,"
or while "attempting to escape,"
or that he had "a .sudden heart at-
tack."

What I have described is com-
monplace in some countries. But
not, I am happy to say, in the
United States.

It makes me thankful at this
Thanksgiving season to be an Am-
erican.

Another scene: This time in Can-
ton, China. A Chinese mother,
market basket on arm, her child
tugging at her dress, walks peace-
fully through the cobbled streets
of the market place. The sun is
shining. Suddenly, overhead, there
is a distant droning, as of a vast
swarm of bees.

Shouts, curiosity, fear! And then
—there is no more marketplace.
Mother and child hae gone to join
their ancestors. Another squad-
ron of air raiders has dropped
its bombs and departed.

How
Are-

WHS Opponents
Doing In State

PatersOn East Side
PES

6
6
0
13

20
0
7
6

14

1*\1 I**

Woodbridge
We«t Orange
PhilHpsburg

Emerson
Lincoln
Passaic
Clifton
Garfield

Paterson Centra!

Orange

OPP
6
0

14
0
6
3
6

48
14

n n n

6
6
6
6
6
7

20
19

NBHS
6
6
0

36
0
7
0
9

21

Hillside
Woodbridge
Columbia

West Orange
Cranford

East Orange
Bar ringer

Central

New Brunswick

Camden
South River
Woodbridge

Thoa. Jefferson
Trenton

Perth Amboy
Columbia
Vinefand

Asbury Park

Trenton
THS

0 Allentown (Pa.)
41 Morritville (Pa.)
19 Woodbridge
6 New Brunswick
0 Camden
2 Collingswood

2t>" Tren ton Catholic

7
6
8
6
6

34
12

0

O P P
0
0
6
6
6
0
2

14
0

O P P
12
12

tf
0
6

14
0

Perth Amboy
PAHS
20

0
7
7
9
0
0

10
0

LHS
6
0

14
18
20
13
26
14
0

SM
14
12
6
0
6
S
0

OPP
Anacostfa (Wash.) 0

Camden 13
Asbury Park 0

St. Mary's (P. A.) 0
Woodbridge 14

New Brunswick 7
South River 7
Irvington 14
Carteret 14

Linden

Alumni
Red Bank

Rahway
Dover
Roselle

Woodbridge
Carteret
Hillside
Union

P. A. St. Mary's

Holy Trinity
Harrison

New Dorp, St. I.
Perth Amboy

Rutherford S. H.
Woodbridge

St. Peter's (N. B.)

Thomat Jefferson
TJHS
24
0

Editon
Irvington

0 A»bury Park ,
0 Newark South Side
6 New Brunswick
0 Garfield
6 New Dorp

]2 Woodbridge

OPP
0

19
0
0
0
8
6
6
8

OPP
0
7
6
7
0

20
12

OPP
O

26
18
39
36
26
13
32
0

SRHS
20

0
7
7

13
30
7

20

South River

A»bnry Park
New Brunswick

Red Bank
Carteret
Union

Long Branch
Perth Amboy

Patsaic •
Bound Brook

OPP
0
6
0
7

12
0
0

26
6

its way into the official residence of! Seas, in the midst of the European j the British Empire to be defended
' - - - - ' ' by the British fleet, are nervous

over the regress of Japanese ex-
pansion.

The rulers of little Holland and
Belgium confer on ways and means
of protecting themselves against
the pressures of warlike acts of theThe government has taken over the

radio.
appeared from the world's maps.

The peoples of the Balkan coun-
Another revolution has succeed- i tries wonder which will be the next

men, women and children who have
to suffer.

We are told that the Apostle
Paul was proud of his Roman citi-

or the older civilizations of the
East. It was the period of Rome's
greatest glory.

often neglect this aspect of Thanks-
giving, and give thanks only for
our individual blessings, forgetting

It seems to me at this Thanks-j ibat as a people, we still share the
giving period that, without boast- i freedom and opportunity and privi-
fulness or the pride of the Phari-j leges as human beings that these
see who thanked God he was not j settlers came her to seek more than
like other men, we could appro- 300 years ago.
priately give more thought than
we do ordinarily, in the hurry and
bustle of life, to our blessings as
a people.

The institution of Thanksgiving,
as most of us learned in our school-
days, came into existence because

zenship, as were the other Romans j of the desire of the early colonial
of his day. In the dava of Rome's 1 settlers of the New World to re-
greatness it was a conscious dis-
tinction to be a citizen of Rome.

warring nations which surround iRome was strong, powerful, secure,
them. having nothing at that time to fear

turn thanks for their first bountiful
harvest and what they conceived
to be the goodness of God in bring-
ing them through the perils of their

I am thankful that I can talk
and write freely, on such subjects
as this, to my neighbors in New
Jersey.

I am thankful that the same
privileges are enjoyed by Jew and
Gentile, Protestant and Catholic
and non-believer, and the follow-
ers of other faiths.

I am thankful that we can wor-
ship as we choose, each according
to his upbringing and his con-

the government of the country ij
which I live; thankful that n
home is my castle, that my childrer
are members of my own family
circle instead of the pawns of the
state; and that these rights and
privileges will be ours always, as
a people, so long as we treasure
and protect them.

And I nm thankful that in the
United States one man is as good
as the next man, no matter how
much or how little money or edu-j
cation he has, and that charactej
ability and industry may carry
humblest American to the higlj
honors in the land.

It means a good deal to b(
American citizen in these troubled
days. Enough to talk about what
it means in this weekly letter.

J1_IM J IM AND THE

TELLS
?HA3Et> HIK
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110,000 Expected At Barron Bid For Central Jersey Crown
BATTLE TOMORROW
WITH SOUTH RIVER
WILL END SEASON:

j

Close Tussle Is Expected!
As Traditional Rivals j

Clash At Stadium
LADS HERlfcbNFIDENT

Wasilek, Semak And Trosko, Sparkplugs For Barrons,
Win Selections On All-Middlesex County Grid Team

13
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WOODBRIDGE—It's an all-im-
portant football day in Wood-
bridge tomorrow.

Coach Nick Prisco's Red Ghosts
of Woodbridge Nigh School are
slated to tangle with Coach Bill
Denny's Maroon and Gray eleven
of South River Nigh at Legion
SLadium hero at 2 o'clock. It'll be
fight to the finish contest. And, j
•what a battle is predicted!

Tomorrow's clash between the
two schools is a natural from all
angles. The question of a better
team is discarded, for when the. re-
spective teams lock horns on the
gridiron there is no favored club.
The result is a dog-fight with vic-
tory suspended in mid-air until
the final gun.

Woodbridge's hopes of gaining
the Central Jersey Group III
championship for 1939 hinges on
tomorrow's skirmish. Should the
Barrons emerge victorious over
South River ,they can be assured
of gaining the Centra] Jersey title.
Defeat, however, drops the Ghosts

'into a mediocre season void of any
championship crown.

16,000 Are Expected
With the absence of other schol-

astic football games in- this area
tomorrow, indications are that
nearly 10,000 spectators will jam
into Legion Stadium here to wit-
ness the Woodbridge-South River
melee.

The Bricktown boys will come
here raring to put the skids under
tb_e Barrons as they did last year
when they smacked the undefeated
Gbosjts, 7 to 0, in the final game
of the season .The setback abrupt-
ly ended the Ked and Black's I
chances of playing n post season
contest with GnWicld — state
champions.

Both teams will be at full
strength for tomorrow's classic.
The Dennymen will flash a spark-
ling backfield consisting of the all-
state candidate, Ardenowski, quar-
terback; N'owicki, who played an
important role defeating Wood-
bridge last year, at fullback and
Farnsworth and Yanowsky, speedy
halfbacks. "~

Wasilek At Quarter
Starting in the backfield for the

Barrons will be Cipo at fullback,
Wasilek at quarter, and Bartha
and Karnas operating from the
halfback slots.

South River's mighty aerial at-
tack, which has accounted for the
five wins registered this season,
will give Woodbridge its biggest
headache. Ardenowski, who does
the sensational flipping of Maroon
and Gray passes, is rated one of
the most outstanding schoolboy
passers in the state.

To match the cross river aggre-
gation's passing offensive, Wood-
bridge's Red Wave has George
Wasilek. Wasilek is also rated
amongst the state's brilliant
"pitchers." In the Thomas Jeffer-
son game, Wasilek tossed seven
passes.which were all completed.

With both clubs hanking on
aerial offenses to win, the game
will feature an aerial warfare be-
tween Wasilek and Ardenowski.

WOOLBRIDGE — Despite the
fact Woodbridge High's hopes of
placing at least four player's on
the All-County footfall eleven this
season did not materialize, the
Barrons, nevertheless, were hon-
ored by the selection of three of
its members.

Naming of the mythical All-
Middlesex team rests with the
gridiron "experts" of the county's
two daily newspapers, aided, of
course, by the recommendations of
the coaches of the various schools.

The 1939 coaches' "dream elev-
en" will be announced this after-
noon by the two daily papers. On
the first club, representing Wood-
bridge, are George Wasilek, Nick
Semak and John Trosko.

Wasilek, Barron quarterback,
one of the state's outstanding pass-
ers and as shifty a runner ever
seen in action in this area, earned
a backfield berth.

Semak, alert Ghost end, drew
one of the wing assignments on the
County eleven because of his abil-
ity to snare the bullet-like tosses
by Wasilek.

Trosko, Red center, was awarded
the pivot post on the mythical

WOODBRIDGE—Pictured above is Woodbridge's trio of ace
football luggers who were honored with positions on the 1939
All-County eleven. . The All-County team, to be announced today
by the two daily newspapers in Middlesex, lists the Barron grid-
ders in key positions. John Trosko, shown to the left, was awarded
the center berth; George Wasilek, in center, earned a backfield
slot, while Nick Semak, on right, drew one of the end assignments.

team not only because he is a good responsible for getting Wood-
center but also because of his kick- bridge out of danger on numer-
ing ability. Trosko's punts were ous occasions.

Superstitious?
Tomorrow's Is 11th Of

Woodbridge-South
River Series

WOODBRIDGE—Tomorrow's
meeting of Woodbridge High
and South River on the grid-
iron here will be the 11th clash
between the two schools since
1924. The Barrons have won
but two games and tied two, six
contests being captured by
South River. Woodbridge has
scored a total of 38 points
against the cross river eleven's
93. Here's the record of the
two schools:
1924—Wood. 0; So. River, 32.
1925—Wood. 0; So. River, 0.
1926—Wood. 14; So. River, 7.
1927—Wood. 12; So. River, 14.
1933—Wood. 0; So. River, 8.
1934—Wood. 0; So. River, 18.
1935—Wood. 6; So. River, 0.
1937—Wood. 0; So. River, 0.
1937—Wood. 6; So. River, 7.
1938—Wood. 0; So. River, 7.

Rumblings
On The Alleys

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Totals 38 93

Whoo—Whoo, has "Zip" Habich
got a headache this week, or has
he got a headache. Don't ask me,
ask his "old man," In a way I
can't blame him, as his G. & M.
team took three heartbrcukers on
the chin from the Kacops, and, let
me tell you, they were certainly
some games. They dropped the
opener by 11 pins, and then started
out for revenge in the second, only
to be nosed out by a loner, then
to top the night oft" they missed in
the last game by only 1G sticks.
How about a couple of aspirins
"Zip."

— :too —
To rub it in a little more the

Jefferson Motors squad got to
hitting the wood with some nice
scores Tuesday nite and grabbed
the high single game lead from
the G. & M. lads. Now if that
doesn't upset 'Zip' to the nth de-
gree I don't know what else will
but I'll bet his team will be in
there with twice as much

'oomph' to get those losses back;
Which is a good bowler's way to
get even. "The season is still
young," says he, so watch us.

— :i00 —
In the other matches at Walt

Habich's emporium, the Gen. Mo-
tors took two out of three from the
Pt. Reading Office, and both teams
were shooting with a "blind,"
"Mickey" Kovach was swell in the
first two games, getting two dou-
ble C's, but got arm weary in the
last game and got only 148. The
Dcak-Kara combination were "red-
hot" and nicked the Paramount
Barber Shop five for the set Wed.
nite, and both mgrs. felt pretty
good about it. Demko, of the Pa-
ra's is in for a haircut with that
22, and with that 110 that "Legs"
bowled, I think he ought to give
Joe a haircut.

— 300 —

With "Nate" Bernstein bang-
ing out a 620 series, the Jeffer-
son Motors squad took Palko's
for the last two games by good
margins. "Red" Deter of the
Palko's looked o. k with his 238
and 214 games totaling over 600
for the series. "Hymie" Bern-
stein (he still owes me a couple
of tires) managed to pop off a

202, which isn't so bad for a guy
who can't bowl very often.

— :t»0 —
Just a word of 'good luck" to Joe

Gill, Capt. of the Reading Office,
whose eyes have gone a little bad
on him. Don't let it hold you down
"Joe" the gang is pulling for you,
and expect to see you "rooting"
down the pins in the very near
future.

There was some real fireworks
at the Fords Rec this week as
Geo.'s Service Sta. made "Beef"
lose twenty lbs. (you can't no-
tice it) when his team was taken
over for two games this week.
The laugh is that Geo's lads did-
n't even have a 200 game to
their credit. Morris Deutsch boys
were "perked" up enough this
week to take a couple from the
Republican Club, and "Pop"
Lund's boys nicked "Bill's" Din-
ers for the works. After some
tough squeezing Chomicki of
Lund's managed to shove a 201
over to take top honors for the
match.

— :too —
The big upset came when Paul's

Tavern put the skids under the
"Husky" Joe Hollo's Tailors for
two games. (I understand "Husky"
has been down "in the dumps" ever
since). "Frenchy" Goyette sure
had an "on" night as he chalked up
games of 226, 222 and 191 to take
the "tops" for the night. (Meter
reader) Plusz, and Hollo threaten
a shake'-up" if their team doesn't
get out of the slump.

To add insult to injury,
"Rocky" Stango (bowling left-
handed) took 'Husky" Hollo
over for 5 out of 7 games, and
they had some "sugar" on the
side too. I wonder •what he told
the wife when he went home.

— ;iOO —
At the Craftsman's club "Dick"

Krohne, mgr. of the alleys has
shaken up the Civic League and
will finish up the season with a
six-team set up. The Shell Oil Co..
which has not taken care of its
schedule has been dropped, as
was the Steel Equipment five, who

(Continued on Page 10)

Bowling Results
PEANUT LEAGUE

Juicy's
M. Pocsia 1G9 130 . 147
W. Malis 157 182 199
Blind 100
F. Boka 181 . 1GG
T. Kovaes 170 1GG 138
W. Skay 201 206 160

797 865 810
K. of C.

Blind ....:.. : ioo ioo ioo
E. Gerity 153 212 197
Blind 100 100 100
L. Gerity 18G 1G0 165
M. Palko 130 201 178

•669 773 740

Mayers
J. Mayer 143 175 123
S. Mezey 181 210 157
L. Curran 141 146 148
B. Nagy 174 199 149
D. Batta 168 154 172

812 884 749
Hilltop

Hatrack 164 153 131
A. Holzheimer .... 126 200 123
Hutgrcn 127 139 141
O'Hara 211 147 123
E. Holzheimer .... 102 1G8 144

WERLOCK LISTING
15 COURT BATTLES
FOR BARRON TEAM
Basketball Schedule Opens

Here Aginst Hamilton
Township Dec. 19

5 LETTERMEN REPORT
WOODBRIDGE — Stephen K.

Werlock, director of athletics, this
week announced the 1939-1940
basketball schedule for Wood-
bridge High School. The slate in-
cludes' fifteen games and three
open dates.

The Barron courtsters, coached
by Lincoln B. Tamboer, open their
schedule December 19 facing
Hamilton Township High School in
the Barron Avenue gymnasium.

The closing date is February 27
against Perth Amboy St. Mary's
at the latter's home court.

Last year's lettermen back for
duty are Bob Gillis, Louis Luck,
"Dint" McLeod, Eddie Miller and
"Slim" Egan. Some of the "hope-
fuls" of last season's Jayvee
squad, who are also available this
year, include Barcellona, Gres-
chels, Vahaly, Albertson, Van
Syckle, Redd and Brodniak.

Gillis and McLeod, two of last
year's outstanding veterans, are
expected to lead this season's club.
Luck, also a veteran, will see ac-
tion in only three games due to
the new age limit.

The team, although lacking any
real star, should be a strong ag-
gregation.

The schedule:
Dec. 19, Hamilton Township,

home.
Jan. 5, Carteret, away; 9, open

date; 12, Red Bank, away; 1G,
Cranforu, home; 19, Dunellen,
away; 23, Perth Amboy Catholic,
home; 26, South River, away; 30,
Carteret, home.

Feb. 2, open date; 6, Long
Branch, away; 7, Red Bank, home;
9, Hamilton Township, away; 13,
South River, home; 16, open date;
20, Long Branch, home; 23, Dun-
ellen, home; 27, Perth Amboy
Catholic, away.

SPORTS ECHOES
•BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEYi

800 827 662

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
Hollo Tailors

Pucci 171 178 207
Bandies 146 147
S. Lesko 212
J. Lesko 136 194 199
Ragula 184 177 132
Fulsz 169 210 196

806 906 946
Paul's Tavern

A. Kaminsky .... 180 195 192
A.' Madsen 193 161 184
W. Fischer 190 175 146
J. Goyette 226 222 191
J. DiRenzo 193 181 174

Independent Court Teams
Seeking Dates For Games

F WOODBRIDGE—Four town-
ship basketball teams are seek-
ing games for the 1939-1940
court season. Team names,
classification, managers and ad-
dresses are as follows:

Eighth Battalion, Naval Re-
serve, senior, John P. Meszaros,
70 Highland Avenue, Keasbey.

Alarue Club, light senior, Bob
Rielly, 816 King George Road,
Pords.

Dukes, light senior, Thomas
Markhous Jr., 66 Hoy Avenue,
Fords.

Aquila Association, senior
girls, Bob St. Andrassy, 191
Edgar Street, Woodbridge.

H. Cooley 147 176 144
Jfl Hanson 130 147
H. Hanson 192
Rosenvingc 152 1G6 156

982 834 867

Lund's Service tSation
M. Kovatch 197 192 172
B. Jorgan 118
D. Sandorff 166
H. Forber 126
F. Nansen 165 180 144
C. Jacobs 187 187 198
H. Chomicki 173 182 201

840 907 841
Bill's Diner

Gladsyz 147 164 154
H. Hanson 137.

jPopulski 143 193

713 790 838

Fords Republican Club
H. Wissing 104
C Klein 173 154
G. Frick 136 141 110
C. Dunham 164 172 151
F. Dunham 162
H. McCallen 126 116
C. Gilsdorf 142 197 132

713 809 663
Deutsch's Tavern

B. Handerhan .... 155 170 125
T. Wisnicwski .... 166 172 192
A. Kaub 149 125 165
A. Gloff 161 194 126
J. Jago 198 145 173

799 896 781
(Continued on Page 10)

To Be Or Not To Be!
To be or not to bfe the football champions of Central

Jersey Group III . . . That is the question . . . And, that's
exactly what will be decided at the Legion Stadium here
tomorrow afternoon when the Barrons of Woodbridge
High grapple with South River . . - It's definitely certain
the winner of the Woodbridge-South River shindig will
be awarded the sectional crown when the high lords of
the New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion meet in Newark Monday night.

There's been considerable discussion in the news-
papers regarding Woodbridge's athletic classification . . .
For the past several years, the Ghosts performed in Group
IV . . . This season's football schedule included Group IV
teams on the nine-game slate . . . It was everyone's belief
Woodbridge was still operating in Group IV circles . . .
But, lo and behold, we are suddenly awakened to the fact
that the Barrons are now Group III.

The change from Group IV to III was effected last
September, according to Walter E. Short, secretary of
the N. J. S. I. A. A., whom we interrogated by telephone
Wednesday. . . . It's a sad state of affairs when officials
at the Barron Avenue institution carry out such a major
change without informing persons entitled to know just
what takes place at the school . . . Why was the great
secrecy necessary? . . , Officials can at least play fair
with those who play important roles in making athletics
successful at the institution.

But, let's get back to the Woodbridge-South River me-
lee . . . The championship fracas is timed to get under way
promptly at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon . . . Stephen K.
Werlock, director of athletics, has provided for the seat-
ing of 7,000 spectators . . . The anticipated attendance,
should the weather conditions be good, is figured to reach
10,000 . . . However, should the weather be bad, the at-
tendance will fall to about 7,000, according to the master
minds behind the promotion . . , Any way you look at it,
the wise thing to do is to get to the field early and grab a
seat.

Football fans will get plenty of action for their
money on the morrow . . . They will not only witness a
championship battle but will also see some all-county
players in action . . . Represented on this year's all-
county eleven—to be announced this afternoon by the
county's two daily papers—are three ball-toters from
Woodbridge . . . Your correspondent felt the Barrons
should have placed four players . . . The "gridiron ex-
perts" of the two daily sheets thought differently.

Ked and Black performers selected as all-county aces
are George Wasilek, backfield; Nick Semak, end, and John
Trosko, center . . . Ed Ardenowski, brilliant quarterback
and passing sensation from South River, also made the
backfield on the all-county eleven . . . These stars will all
be in tomorrow's grid classic here . . . Wasilek and Arden-
owski are rated as the' two best passers in the state . . .
There'll be plenty of aerial warfare when the two meet.

The important issue to be decided, however, is the
sectional championship . . . The Bricktown battlers have
always been bad medicine for Woodbridge , . . Remem-
ber what happened last year? . . . Well, there may be a
recurrence of that freezing Thanksgiving Day . . . Coach
Bill Denny's tribe is dynamite , . . Coach Nick Prisco's
lads may be but small firecrackers . . . Then again, they
may be hotter than TNT . . . The Red Wave from Bar-
ron Avenue is a moody sort of a thing . . . Anything may
happen.

0-O-0
Short Sports Of Interest

The Junior Class of WHS has invited the Barron foot-
ball team to its class dance next Friday night—if South
River is defeated . - . Art Ferry, principal at WHS, has
promised the team a turkey dinner next week—if South
River is knocked off.

Bill Denny, South River grid mentor, added in-
sult to injury the other day when he called Steve Wer-
lock and asked to have the game postponed because of
South River's poor showing in practice scrimmages dur-
ing the week . . . Prisco informed his lads that Denny's
request was nothing but a move to create over-confi-
dence amongst the Red and Black players.

Walt Flowers, tackle, worked out with the Ghosts
for the first time this week since the Linden game. Flowers

(Continued 0:1 Page 10)

As Camera Caught Highlights Of Bartons' Trouncing Of Thomas Jefferson High

WOODBRIDGE—Here's a trio of thrilling plays recorded by
the camera in the Woodbridge High-Thomas Jefferson football
clash at the Legion Stadium. As you know, Coach Nick Prisco's
Barrons smacked Frank Kirkleski's Elizabethtown trihe for a 32-12
victory. Prisco used a total of forty-five players during the tilt
which was all Woodbridge from the opening whistle.

In the first photo on the left can be seen Johnny Royle (90)

digging his way around left end for a seven-yard gain in the first
quarter. Directly back of him is Alex Ur, Woodbridge end. The
action shot in the center shows .Nick Semak (68), Barron end,
leaping for George Wa«Uek's thirty-yard pass which he successfully
speared. Semak was quickly brought down. Before he hit the
ground, however, he flipped a lateral to Johnny Cipo who ran it
for a touchdown. Official* called the play back, declaring that

j

Semak's intended lateral was illegal as the throw was made for-
ward and not laterally. This bit of action occurred in the second
period.

An unexpected play in the firit stanza, pictured on the right,
shows Johnny Cipo (90), Woodbridge fullback, sprinting on an
end-around jaunt that was good for eighteen yards and a first
down. Ernie Bartha (99), halfback, can be teen coming in fast
to form interference.

AQUILAS HANG UP
46 TO 16 VICTORY
IN SEASON DEBUT
Trounce Elizabeth Combine

As Helen Decker Sets
Dazzling Pace

PLAY HERE TOMORROW
WOODBRIDGE—Paced by Miss

Helen Decker, who registered
enough points alone to win the
frame, the powerful Aquila Asso-
ciation female basketball team
.smothered a. hiprhly touted Pioneer
Club of Elizabeth, 4G to 10, at
the losers' court last Friday night.

The big. Blue and Gold quintet
of "Woodbridge moved into a com-
fortable lead in the first period,
loading 15-H. At the half, the
Elizabethtown pirls trailed, 24
to 8. The third stanza found the
Aquila females out front, 3G-K3,
while in the last frame the losers
were held scoreless as the winners
added ten more points.

Each member of the local com-
bine contributed brilliantly to
chalk up the season's opening vic-
tory. Miss Tomasko, running-
guard for the Aquila team, tallied
eight points.

Tomorrow night, the Wood-
bridge quintet will launch its borne
season, meeting the strong Hartley
A. A. Girls of Arlington at the St.
James' school auditorium. Game
time is 8 o'clock. Hob St. An-
drassy, coach of the Aquila lassies,
believes the contest will he a
thriller. Anthony A. Aquila will
toss up the first ball.

Aquila Ass'n (46)
G. F. T.

Yankin, f 4 1 9
Decker, f 8 I 17
Kingslaml, f 1 0 2
Suborsky, c 5 0 10
Rossi, g 0 0 0
Tomasko, g 4 0 8
Zullo, g () 0 i)
Durisch, g 0 0 0

22 2 46
Pioneer A. C. (16)

G. F. T.
Gadowsky, f 0 0 0
Modlesnewski, f 1 0 2
Stephens, c 5 1 11
Satkotski, g 5 1 11
Adinketes, g Oil

C 4 11
Score by periods:

Aquilla Ass'n 15 9 12 10—46
Pioneer A. C. .. IS 5 8 0 IB

Scots-Americans To Meet
Paterson In Soccer Match

KEARNY—The Scots American
A. C. soccer team of Kearny will
meet the Paterson Caledonians
this Sunday at the Scots' field here.
The kiekoff is scheduled for 2:30
o'clock.

Sunday's clash is the second
round playoff for the national
cup. Paterson ousted the Irish in
the first round. Two years ago,
the Paterson outfit put the .skids
under the Scots for the champion-
ship.

The Scots will be at their best
to blast the Paterson booters in
order to get into the final tilt for
the national crown.

Game Tomorrow To Settle
Grid TitleJSid^By Ghosh

WOODBRIDGE —Remaining
idle, last week, Woodbridge High
continues to hold a safe lead
for the mythical county inter-
scholastic football championship
with three wins and no defeats.
Tomorrow's meeting with South
River will definitely settle the
issue. Carteret's victory over
Perth Amboy Thanksgiving Day
moved the McCarthymen into
.second place, but New Bruns-
wick with two wins and one set-
back is really rated above Car-
teret's lone conquest. Thp rec-
ords of the schools, listing wins,
losses, ties and percentages, are
as follows:

W. I,.
Woodbridge ',', 0
Carteret 1 0
New Brunswick.. 2 1
South River 1 1
Perth Amboy .... 1 4

T.
1
1
0
1
0

Pet,
1.000
1.000
.«07
.500
.200

Calypso Music
Calypso music is the term used

to describe the songs and music of
Negro minstrels from Trinidad.
Some of these are sung in a French
patois containing some Spanish and
Hindu words and idioms. The ma-
jority are sung in English with a
peculiar British accent. The songs
are accompanied by a guitar and
have become very popular in this
country where many have been re-
corded by Wilmoth Houdini, who
now lives In Harlem.

Latest London Malady
Newest malady in London Is

"blackout nerves." Offices of physi-
cians are being swamped with vic-
tims of the ailment who complain
of severe headaches similar to those
attending neuralgia and eye strain.
The medical men offer only one cure
—a strong tonic and plenty of sleep.

Leading Sorghum State
Texas is the chief source of aor*

ghums in the United States, with an
average yield of 55,091,000 butheli
annually.
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SPORTS ECHOES
(Continued from Sport Page)

was badly injured in that contest. And he's far from be-
ing in good condition due to the four-week layoff . . . John-
ny Royle is still out and looks like a doubtful starter to-
morrow. Royle sustained a broken thumb in the Thomas
Jefferson tiff.

Walt Karnas found a penny the other day with a
"head up" showing. Walt claims it is an omen that he
will score against South River • . . Karnas will take ov-
er Royle's halfback berth should the latter remain on
the bench.

Tomorrow's game will find eight members of the Red
and Black team wearing the Woodbridge football uniforms
for the last time . . . They graduate next June . . . A victory
over South River would'be a splendid departing tribute.

Rumblings
{Continued from Sport Page)

have disappointed me for fall-
ing down on their Capt. who has
been laid up for a few weeks. Any-
way with th(?,new set-up I think the
Civic Leitgue will wind up it 's sea-
son with plenty of opposition for
everyone.

— :toi) —
The House of Finn's, with

everyone doing more than their
share of bowling, put "Apples"
AImast's team in a bag for all
three games, and finally, after
some hard plugging got them-
selves in the win column. "Ap-
ples" figured the Finn's were a
set-up, but was very much dis-

appointed when his team drop-
ped all three.

In the only other match in the
Civic league, Avenel A's made a
clean sweep of their match, with
the Coppoia Cleaners, and they
certainly were taken to the "clean-
ers" , as the best pa me they Rot
was 800. "Whiskers" Scutti was
high for his team with 187, and the
A's had 200's donated by Monson,
Henderson, "Skybal l" Krohne and
Hernias.

— :MMI —
Mayer's Tavern, in the Peanut

League knocked the Hilltop Tav-
ern for a goal in their match
last week. The Hilltops, who
were not consistent enough in
their games fell before the sharp
shooting of the Mayer's pinners

GAME SC.CIAL
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT, 8:30 SHARP

St. James* Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

10-50 GAME $50 JACK POT $330
DOOR PRIZE $10 ADMISSION 40c

for all three and sunk down in
the cellar a little more. "Min-
nie" Holzheiemer of the Tops
still holds his 160 average in the
Peanut league.

— 300 —
Operator 300 reports that A.

Holzheimer is going to turn over
his ball and bag to Wag" Potocki,
mgr. of the Hilltops after tha t 123
game he shot. But I think with a
little coaxing, and a promise that
there will not be any more femi-
nine spectators a t the games he wiJl
reconsider.

_ 300 —
In the other two matches, the

Casey's were downed by the Nut
Club in all three games, and the
Blue Bar, with "S tumpy" Szurko
pacing his protege* with some
nice scores took the set from the
K- of C's in a moved up match.
"Will ie" Skay, ank for the Nuts
is showing some of his old form
when he nicked the "wood"1 for
a couple of 200 games. I think
"Bingo" Mike will always be a
fuller-inner,

— ItOO —

HOOKS—It certainly wasn' t Art
Lee's fault tha t the Kacops took
all three . . . He sure hit 'em but
got plenty tougrh breaks . . . "Ton-
t o " Poos grabbed high single game
with that 24(3 . . . "Skybai l" Dick's
average is still holding up . . . Per-
na 's is on the fence . . . this Me-

| Ginty Doros of the General Mo-
I tors looks good for a first year
bowler—watch him . . . " P r i n t e r "
O'Hara is still puffing-up . . . "Fa t
Stuff Holzheimer is also puffing up
— b u t I won' t say where . . .
::Beef" Hohol gave up bowling
this year we wonder if it 's the ball
or his "bel—stomach . . . I t can ' t
be the ball, because it 's new . . . I
heard that his team was going to
have two mascots, and they're both
going to be "Beef" . . . Saw a cock
pheasant say hello and good-by to
"Holuban" Csik last week and he
was oiiiy about 25 feet away too.

7 65 81-1
Carborundum

M. Sabo 136 132
B. Damoci 162 203
A. Orosz 133 177

Your Dining Room
Deserves Better Lighting

Can you think of any other
room in the home more deserv-
ing? It 's the family gathering
place — the center of festivi-
ties and social functions — the
homework spot for the children
in your home. Good lighting is
more essential here than any-
where else in the house. Let
us show you shaded light for
your dining room lighting. Here
i.s controlled lighting at your
fingertips — and a beautiful
addition to any dining room in
America. I t 's on display in
our showrooms.

Amboy Lighting Co.
285 McCIellan St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

PHONE P. A. 4-1802

Bowling Results
(Continued Jrum Sport Page)

Beef's
A. Anderson 166 17Z 14S
R. Stango 203 153 195
B. Ciszewski 148
Colombetti 178 149
R. Anderson 200 180 161
J. Csik 187 212 176

904 894 889
George's Service Station

J. Matusz 178 1G7 192
S. Virprillo 179 174 163
J. Piosko 175 169 166
L. Pavlik 196 174 178
J. Romer 172 136 166

J. Wagonhoffer .. 367 192 186
Nemeth 159 157 137
Podloski 183 146 114
Venett 153 188 173

788 836 780
Nixon

H. Bade 135 121
A. Lesko 138
S. Jacobs 161 212 174
J. Wolf 153 164
H. Rogers 195 125
W. Bonham 142 125
B. Bade 189 152 1G4

780 S71 709

Heyden
G. Dudik 138 156 163
R. Krauss 174 160 145
R. OReilly 152 168 145
W. Fischer 176 177
C. Jacobs 117
J. Dudik 125 153
W. Fischer 190

J. Dalina .
A. Madsen

179 167
172 190

753

174
148
154
153
178

Tomorrow's Line-Ups
Woodbridge

L.E Semak
L.T Flowers
L.G Pochek

C J. Trosko
R.G Finn
R.T Holub

South Rivet*
(9D) Brasno (35)
(93 Stanik (38)

(95) Kozlowski (22)
(j>t>) „ Luniewski (49)
(48) t Newbrand (26)
(SJ>) Pawlowski (39)

Palko's Tavern

Osborne 1S5 U5
F. Nelson 150
Lockie 160 168
G. Deter 153 194
C. Siessel 181 123
G. Nelson 180 178 151
Red Deter 238 214 157

932 - S60 815
Jefferson Motors

._ 169 209 212
202 12:;
161 202
221) Idii

Kosy -
H. Bernstein 157
Nahass 182
B. Bernstein 185
N. Bernstein 205 242 173

782 869
CIVIC LEAGUE
Avenel A. A. (3)

Petras 187 195
Monson 167 206
Henderson 167 200
Krohne 150 147
Remias 167 204

Totals 829 952
Coppola Cleaners (9)

Jardone 120 129
Bango 151 116
Mesar 179 147
Scutti 174 187

807

140
180
152
213
159

84-1

14",
373
167
171!

898
Giants

Garak
Csik ..
Deak ..
McKay
Kara ..

jNagy .-

1013 876

165 153

149
152
173
167
164

219
153
193
173

165
193
161
201

These Twins Even
Get Sick Together

SILVERTON. ORE. — Marvin
and I\Iaurice, the Klempe twins,
look alike, act alike and even
feel the same pains. The twins
both underwent tonsillotomies at
the Silverton hospital on the same
day, both got along equally well
and both returned home at the
same t ime.

If You W a n t ALL the N E W S
of the Townsh ip—Read the
BEACON.

R.E U r (98) Senko .. (28)
Q.B Wasilek (39) Avdemnvski (17)
L.H B a r t h a (68) F a r n s w o r t h (20)
L.H. Royle (90) Yanowsky (15)
F.B Cipo (96) Nowicki (19)

Subst i tu t ions

Woodbridffc—Aquilfl ( 7 ) , Bakas (20 ) , Ba l in t ( 12 ) , Barna ( 2 6 ) ,
Barowski ( 3 ) , Bedi (f>3), Chovan (21 ) , Cilo ( 1 6 ) , Currid ( 1 2 ) , Daub
( 1 3 ) , Dubay ( 8 6 ) , Dietrich ( 1 5 ) , Fenick ( 3 2 ) , Fo r t enbohe r ( 2 1 ) ,
Galbrni th ( 1 6 ) . Gyencs 6 6 ) , Hanson (17 ) , Hindis ( 1 1 ) , Horowitz
( 2 4 ) , Johns ton ( 2 5 ) , Jones ( 2 8 ) , Karnas ( 8 9 ) , KuZiir ( 1 9 ) , Kozma
( 1 1 ) , Markulin ( 2 1 ) , Melocco (14, Mahay ( 2 0 ) , Pellogrino ( 8 0 ) ,
Serko ( 1 4 ) , Toko ( 1 8 ) , W. Trosko 2 0 ) . Vahaly ( 1 3 ) , and Vargo ( 1 5 ) .

South River—Ariamis ( 1 0 ) , Zaplatynski ( 1 1 ) , Slkulski ( 1 2 ) .
Ducki v(14), Poli t ika (16)fi Meade ( 1 8 ) , Murdock ( 2 1 ) , Mordas .
( 2 3 ) , Mytnick ( 2 4 ) , Daszkiowicz ( 2 5 ) , Krug ( 2 7 ) , Va rpa ( 2 9 ) , Losie-J
wicz ( 3 0 ) , P a r r ( 3 1 ) . Rhatiean 3 2 ) . Popcr ( 3 3 ) , Grypro ( 3 4 ) , M a r t i n ^

' ( 3 0 ) , Kozicki ( 3 7 ) , PeseUky ( 4 1 ) , S tuby (42 ) , Kossman ( 4 3 ) , E.
J Koznia ( 4 3 ) , H e t m a n ( 4 4 ) , Borak ( 3 4 ) , Mykytka ( 4 6 ) , Nycz (37)
l Duma (.18), Smykny ( 5 0 ) , T. Gryg-o (,r>l), S.-ihuuon ('>;}>, Fi-ey ( S 4 ) ,
i A. Kozma (?>,>), Mondsehfin ( 5 6 ) , Pompcr ( 5 7 ) , Nelson ( 6 0 ) . Zoi-
: nerowich ( 6 2 ) , Christ iano ( 6 4 ) , Mayer ( 6 6 ) , Kaput-hy ( 6 7 ) , War-

nowicz ( 6 8 ) , Day (I!1.)), Hill (7t)) , Witss ( 7 1 ) .
T ime—2 P. M.

Place—Legion Stadium, Womlbrid^t1 .
Officials—Referee, IHiielnlyro, Springfield; t'nipii't1, Golden, Kui-

ers ; Head Linesman, S t rauss , N. Y. U.

Tota ls 786 S33 814

Houes of Finn ( 3 )
Ungvray 181 146
B a t t a
Gerek
W. Rusznak 203 160
Baka 197 180
Malkus 170 194
G. Rusznak 175 185

206
144

212
179
186

897 913 873

Paramount Barber Shop
Nemas 166 144
Ku.sci - 110
Demko 153 162 220
Bartos - 172 149 14(>
Pochek 157 161 186
Hernias 145 175 142

793 791 8<M,

General Motors A. A.
Doros l»0 181
Anger 155 121
Blind 125 125
P. Habich 129 219
Kovnch 203 202

Totals 926 365 927
Almasi Tavern (0)

Himeleski 156 162 164
Gudor 189 150 152
Parrett 187 197 166
Jupa 112 116 153
McFarlane 217 172 207

Totals 861 797 842

920 820 853

Ceramic No. 2
T. Lcsko 162 170
Pucci 180
Fordor 181 191 148
Mader 137 159 131
Ragula .' 171 172 180

RECREATION LEAGUE
G. M. Amusement Co.

A. Barna 219 212
D. Habich 186 202
M. Kundra 107 126
V. Yustak 165 215
A. Lee 200 230

801 848 798
Catalin

F. Fischer 214 165 214
J. Gallos 120 135 134
J. Kantor 165 235 166
A. Hansen 173 149 167
Burmester 235 167 182

879 985
C & J . Kacops

|Malis 177
Kuzniak 131
Lehrer 214 225
Doors 181 246
Boka 201 184
Nugy
Naylor 4 165 155

147
181
159
182
184

853

169

170
190
169
171

892 986 869

763 858
Port Reading Office

199 197
149
125
169
214

Skay
LaRusso 157
Blind 125
Kilroy 185
Simonsen 156

212
130
125
198
14S

81S

188

125
USS
1G8

821 855 SOO

Cultural Activity Increase
Increasing cultural and industrial

activity in the South boosted enroll-
ment in southern colleges from 75
to 225 per cent during the five years
ended in 1938, according to Paul H.
Hornbeck, director of the national
bureau of private schools. The cost
of higher education in the South is
rising, Hornbeck said, but still aver-
ages about $220 less than in the
North.

Poor Swedish Brides
No longer will Swedish newly weds

have to remove rice from their hair
and clothes after a marriage cere-
mony. Church authorities, pointing
out fhat rice is an important arti-
cle of food, suggested brides and
grooms be showered with something
not edible—like rose petals.

— Please ment ion this paper to
advertisers. — '

Give them something that will make their hours at home happier, and win the
admiration of their guests. Furniture is the most worthwhile gift—if it is
quality made, for lifetime enjoyment. Whichever of these suggestions you de-
cide on—will prove a happy choice!

Rich Mahogany and Walnut
Veneers, Glass Top Tables

Holiday

Special

18th Century End Tables

WALNUT OR MAHOGANY
An annual purchase of lamp, coffee, cock-

tail and end tables in handsome designs $6.95
Perth Amboy

Furniture Company
285 State St., Perth Amboy

Choice of Walnut
or Mahogany

Veneers

LAMP
TABLE

A Beautiful and
Appreciated Gift

$3-95

Jiliiii
6-WAY
FLOOR
LAMPS

Hand
finished,
pleated

silk shade.

Bridge
Lamps

to Match

Bronze
finished

se and
nnial.

Three way
lighting
control.

;.95

907 851 SG3

Ceramics No. 1
Schneider 126 153 170

ectric
/Ippnances

- T H E DIFFERENCE BETWEEN COMFORT AND CONFUSION
Fewer steps, more leisure, easier meal preparation—are you homemakers
interested? Wifh smalf electric cooking appfiances on the tabfe before you
there is little need for you to miss any of the conversation while you dash
out to the kitchen to see how things are going. Prices are low—terms are
liberal. We invite you to visit our nearest showroom today and see the
electric appliances on display.

FVBLIClilCSEHyiCE'

No Store Overhead

We've thrown the "wolf" out by the ear.

The reason why is very clear;

This added saving is passed on to you.

Get the "FACTORY HABIT" as thousands

do.

BUY BOND CLOTHES DIRECT FRO3VL THE

FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES

AND S-A-V-K

Factory

TOPCOATS $ OVERCOATS SUITS

I UP
WITH TWO WOUSERS

New Brunswick Factory:

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
New Brunswick, N. J.

Open Daily Evenings: Tuesday, Thursday,
8:30 A. M. - 6 P. M. Saturday until 9 P. M.


